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I HAVE A STEWARDSH IP
By Ralph S. Cushman

In this little book Worship and Steward
ship have been linked together in de
votional prose and poetry. It will be found
distinctly helpful and uplifting in the pur
suit of the higher life.

$1.25

SPIRITUAL HILLTOPS
By R~lph S. Cushm~n

A manual of devotion, in which the em
phasis is placed upon Christian experience.
and the language that of the personal re
ligious life. The plan of the volume is
simple; a homily, a prayer, a poem, each
fitting into some need of the heart, giving
expression to an aspiration, or relating to
a religious experience.

$1.00

I WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES
By Clenn CI~rk

A technique for prayer and a program for
those who wish to develop their own
prayer-life is the real contribution of this
popular book by the author of "The Soul's
Sincere Desire. n

$1.00

CHALLENGE AND POWER
Complied and Edited by Wade Crawford
B~rcl~y

Uniquely suited to the needs of a day of
crisis, this little book will be welcomed by
many who are seeking for social realism
combined with a vital personal experi-

Compiled by Mrs. Ch~rles E. Cowm~n

Daily readings and meditations for suffer
ing or discouraged souls.

$1.50

STREAMS IN THE DESERT

THE BOOK OF DAILY DEVOTION
Compiled by Dr. Elmer T. Clark ~nd Dr.
W. C. Cram

A book of devotional aids for the home,
the church, church organizations, and
Christians generally. It contains for each
day an appropriate full-length Scripture
reading (printed in fulll, a choice poem,

, and a reverent, purposeful prayer.
$1.50

Arr~nged by Frederick R. Daries

A book for Personal and Group Devotions.
Contains: 366 Daily Worship Themes, 366
Daily Texts and Bible Readings, 366 Daily
Meditations, 366 Daily Prayers, and 366
Hymn Stanzas. Pocket size, 4 V4x6 V2
inches. Cloth bound.

$1.00

By Rich~rd L. Evans

"The Spoken Word" portions of the famous
Salt Lake Tabernacle radio program have
for years attracted attention for their
challenging interpretation, in modern
terms, of timeless truths. Here is a se
lection of over 250 passages which embody
vigorous and basic thoughts that are es
pecially relevant to our age.

$1.50

UNTO THE HILLS

-------PLEASE ORDER FROM NEAREST HOUSE:-----

NASHVillE, TENN. • DALlilS, TEX. • mel/MONO. VA.

DEVOTIONAL TALKS FOR WOMEN'S
ORGAN IZATIONS
By Fr~nkie Oliver Ivy

Fourteen devotional talks for use in meet
ings of missionary societies, aid societies,
Bible classes and other women's organi
zations. Each talk contains Scripture
reading and prayer, as well as the de
votional message itself. In the foreword
are some practical directions for prepara
tion and delivery.

50 cents

WITH GOD AND FRIENDS EACH
DAY

THE LOWER LEVELS OF PRAYER
By Ceorge Shaw Stew~rt

In the book the author helps ordinary
people to overcome the obstacles which
make it hard to pray, and to discipline
themselves in prayer practice. Although
intended as a guide to laymen, it has.
perhaps, even more value as a guide for
the use of ministers in giving instruction
(through addresses and sermons) on the
subject of prayer.

$1.50

VICTORIOU~ LIVING
By E. St~nley Jones

A book of daily devotion that shows the
way step by step to. those who desire to
live victoriously. May be used as a de
votional book, a study book for use in
young people's societies and as a book to
be read as any other book.

$2.00

THE EVENING ALTAR
By C~rl Wall~ce' Petty

Succinct, charming, inspiring are the
sixteen reflective chapters of this vol
ume. Each reflection is a challenge to
spiritual growth through friendly shar
ing of the deep significances of life
as experienced by one whose spirit
cheered and inspired his many friends
and radio listeners. The subjects
chosen lie close to the heart of all
thoughtful human beings. Dr. Petty's
treatment is graceful and genu.ine; his
ideas are marked at every point with
high-souled nobility.

$1.00

SP'RINGS IN THE VALLEY
By Mrs. Chorles E. Cowm~n

This book is Mrs. Cowman's latest
compilation of daily devotional read
ings and meditations and is a com
panion volume to "Streams in the
Desert." There is a selected Bible
verse and an appropriate message for
each day in the year. These devotion
al aids can be used in the home, the
church, church organizations and by
Christians generally.

$1.50

$1.00

DOORWAYS TO DEVOTION
By CI~dys C. Murrell

This book is designed as an aid in plan
ning devotional services for women's
groups. It contains worship services
which are brief and built upon themes
of special interest to women. Each
consists of a meditation, prayer. hymn,
Scripture reference and apt quotations.
There is also a section of services for
special days as Christmas, Thanksgiv
ing, and Easter.

THESE THINGS ABIDE
By W. E. Sangster

This book, written in wartime by a
young minister in the heart of Lon
don, contains~ no wounding word.
Original, strong, sound, stimulating
and thoroughly Christian, these beauti
ful and soul-searching meditations
speak alike to all who in these dark
dayo are burdened with anxiety and
sorrow. It is appealingly keyed to un
derstanding, faith and hope.

$1.00

TWO MINUTES WITH GOD
By P~ul J. and Philip R. Hoh

Stirred by the need for a book of family
devotions which takes into account
the needs of young children, the father
sought and secured his twelve-year
old son's co-operation in the prepara
tion of such a book. There are 155
devotions developed around thirty-one
themes of specific child interest, ac
tivity, or problem. The Scripture,
meditations, and prayers are in lan
guage and thought forms children can
readily understand.

$1.50
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• Since this month of February is the
month in which the churches are cele
brating interracial Sunday and since
this issue of 'VORLD OUTLOOK is our in- '
terracial number, we feel it is appropri
ate to start with a letter from a man
who has suggestions to make on what
should be talked about when we talk
about interracialism.
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Orphaned Missions

With Christ, a New World

Superior, \\'isconsin

Missionaries of Sister Churches
in Need
• At the recent Foreign Missions Coun
cil held in Atlantic City in early Decem
ber, the subject which received most
attention was the problem of orphaned
missions. Orphaned missions, as you
know, are those missions whose support
ing home churches are now in the war
zone and are unable to send money
abroad. The following letter is from an
American missionary to Africa who is
now on furlough:

On my way home I stayed in the home
of the Treasurer of the French Protestant
,Mission. I had dined with the family on
many occasions and like most French homes
they .set a very good table. On my last
visit. however, their meals were so meager
and poor that I w"s deeply moved each
time I went to the table. On several occa·
sions the children cried out after the meal,

There Are Many Races
1 have just been reading your paper

which my sister brought home from the
Women's Jurisdictional Conference in Chi
cago. 1 like it very much. 1 like it so much
that 1 decided to write you about what
I'd like to see in a church paper. When
church papers write about race questions
they always write about Negroes (1 liked
the story by Arthelia Hilleary, by the way) .
But there are many races-right here in this
countrv, too. There must be a lot of
Chines~ here who never saw China -and are
just as much American citizens as you or
1. I'd like to know what they think and
what they do. There must be a lot of
Japanese. 1 don't think 1 ever saw a story
about the Jews in a church paper although
maybe there have been some. (I don't mean
reports of resolutions against anti-Semi
tism.) Then there are lots of people who
aren't exactly different races but they
might just as well be for all they get ac
quainted with us or we with them.

Here in \Visconsin we have a lot of Finns.
I have a great deal of respect for the Finns.
But they live to themselves and we live to
ours. 1 think church people ought to know
not only ahout people in foreign lands
but abollt people in their own too.

I don't object to stories about the Negro
race. The only thing I object to is we don't
get enough stories of other races here at
home.

Anyway. I like your paper very much.
. IRA G. PETERSO:-l
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Five Hundred Methodist Churches
Hit in England
• The other day we had a letter from
a reader who said:

[ 73 ] 5

MARY LEAMON

And Again the Refugee
• We would like to close our letters
with an excerpt from one letter that
was written personally to one of the
members of the \VORLD OUTLOOK staff.
It says:

• We could not. vVe laid the letter
aside to answer when we had more in
formation. Today we find a United
Press dispatch from London in the New
York Times which says:

Officials reported today that almost five
hundred Methodist churches in Britain
have been destroyed or severely damaged
in air raids. In London alone, it was said,
two hundred have been bombed with dam
age estimated at two million dollars.

I hear you in your church are having a
drive to help refugees. It makes me happy.
I am praying that you will raise money
to bring men and women here. \Ve need
more than food and shelter. \Ve need a
chance to be human once more. If I could
tell-if I could only make people under
stand-what it means to be here safe with
a chance to work and be part of a life
again .. ' .. but, there, I have no way to
express it.

The little girl writes to WORLD OUT-'
LOOK:

I have just been reading the letter in
the January issue about our fellow Meth
odists in England. Can you tell me how
many Methodist churches have been hurt
there?

The little girl writes to the little refu
gee:

Dear Friend:
I am ten years old and I am in the

fourth grade. I study geography and I can
bound England. I am sorry you are having
bombs in England, and I am glad you are
here now. \Vi1l you write to me? I have
three cats: Muf(et and two kittens. \Vhen
the kittens hear any big noise they run
very fast. I know they would not like
bombs. I hope your kittens were not scared.

Lm'e,

Dear Editor:
My teacher says I should send this letter

to you. Will you please see that it gets
to a little refugee girl ten years old and
in the fourth grade? I hope she will an
swer me. Everyone wants to hear from her.

MARY LEAMON

thetic. "What can we do for boys and girls
who have to leave their homes?" they asked.
One of the children said-"I know. We can
send letters. Everyone who is away from
home likes lettersl" This Sunday one of
the little girls brought in the letters which
I enclose. If you can do something about
it, I wi1l be very grateful.

I have had only two services free from
air-raid warnings and the neighborhood of
\Vesley's Chapel has suffered severely from
enemy action. In the Providence plan Wes
ley's Chapel is sti1l unharmed. (I "rejoice
with trembling" and yet with Paul's con
fidence that from so great destruction "He
wi1l still deliver it.") But folk in the nei?;h
borhood are few and under present condi·
tions cannot come any distance and of
course there are no visit9rs in London just
now. But the flag is still ',flying and the
Sunday services, morning and afternoon, we
keep going.

• Today we had three letters in one
envelope. One was from a Sunday
school teadler, one was from a little
girl, addressed to the editors of WORLD
OUTLOOK, the third was a letter from
the little girl to be sent to a refugee
child. If any W'ORLD OUTLOOK readers
know where the third letter should be
addressed will they please drop a note
to the editors?

The teacher writes:

A Letter from City Road Chapel
• The letters continue to pour in from
England. English Methodism has suf
fered greatly during the past months,
but their spirit remains undaunted. \Ve
publish here a letter from the Wesley
Chapel in City Road, London.

\Ve talked about refugee children in
my class of ten-year-olds last Sunday and
the children were interested and sympa-

I think your magazine is all right but
I have a few suggestions to make. It seems
to me that you ought to have more articles
by the people themselves. I mean if you're
writing about rural people, why don't you
get some farmer to write it-or. if you're
writing about China, why not get some
Chinese to write it? See what I mean? It
seems to me that the paper is too much
about people and places and not enough
by people in those places.

AN EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD

\Ve mustn't forget we are ringed with
enemies. Only the refugees are our friends.
By and large it is because they think as
Americans think, because they have worked
and fought for the things that Americans
believe in, that they are suffering.

Youth Speaks
• The editors took the liberty of solicit
ing a letter this month. We asked a
young friend of ours to read WORLD
OUTLOOK and then write us his sugges
tions. \Ve would be glad to hear from
any of our readers who agree or disagree
with him.

Refugees Are Our Friends
• The Nation for December 13 has
just come into our office and we hap
pened to open it to a letter from John
Dos Passos to the magazine appealing
for refugees. Since our own church drive
comes next month we include it here.

FEBRUARY 1941

Sixty Subscribers from Texas
• Although WORLD OUTLOOK campaign
for two hundred thousand subscribers
in 1941 has not been officially launched,
we have some good friends who have
started the drive already. From Texas
we have received the following letter.
W'e think sixty new subscribers from a
church that has only fifty-six members
in the 'Woman's Society is quite a record.
\Ve hope there are more \VORLD OUT
LOOK agents like Mrs. Haberlin.

I am enclosing a check for $61.00 to cover
subscriptions as follows:

Eight \VORLD OUTLOOKS; one Methodist
Womarl; forty-two combination offers.

The list with addresses is enclosed. Mrs.
Nell Haberlin is the \VORLD OUTLOOK
agent. She has done a splendid piece of
work. \Ve have only fifty-six members in
the \\'oman's Society of Christian Service.

W. S. HIGHSMITH

Ward Memorial Church, Austin, Texas

"Maman, j'ai faim." (l\Iother, I'm hun·
gryl) These people did not know how they
were going to be able to hold out and yet
they went bravely and smilingly about
their work.

Social Security for
Church Workers
• Tile young woman who writes on
social security does not wish to have
her name used. W'e are glad to tell her
that we have scheduled an article on
social security and the church workers
which is appearing in the near future.

I have been told that workers in the
church have no social security plan and I
am writing to ask you if that is true? If
it is true will you-or can you-print an
article saying why? I do not mean preach
ers and missionaries and deaconesses. I
mean pastors' assistants and kindergarten
teachers in churches where they have mis
sion kindergartens and workers around the
churches, like janitors. I am sure the
church has not forgotten these workers but
I wanted to know what the facts are.

Berwyn, Illinois

African Missionary Society
Helps Norwegian Mission
• The same missionary writes:

Shortly before I left for furlough I visited
the missionaries of the Norwegian Mission.
They too had been cut off from their sup
porting churches since last April. At the
time they had just a few dollars in the
bank. They told me that their greatest con·
cern was for the young churches with their
native workers which they would not be
able to help support. \Vhen I left them one
of their missionaries came to me and said,
"After all, nothing matters but the burning
heart." On my return to my station I told
the native missionary society of the needs
of the Norwegian Mission. To my great
joy they raised twenty-four hundred francs
to help support some of the native workers
and in addition they pledged an equal
amount each year until the Norwegians
are able to carryon their own work.

~---------------~
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Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan

Methodism Helps to Build
A New Church

BV Ralph E. Diffendorfer

which produced Christian union in
Japan. Certainly national policy was
involved, as was the rather peculiar
temperament of the Japanese people.
But since October 17, 1940, the union
has been assured, and assigning mo
tives and reasons for it is a luxury
which we who are dire'ctly concerned
cannot now afford.

The union, which may be consum
mated sometime around the first of
April, 1941, may represent for the

Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer time being a rather loose federation
Executive Secretary, Foreign of the old denominational bodies. A

Division . '11 b h hreqUIrement WI e t at t e new
All-Japan Church of Christ must be entirely self
supporting. Moreover, non-Japanese missionaries
will be removed from. all places of administrative
leadership. The doctrine of the new church will
follow the Apostle's Creed. As to polity, the princi-,
pal feature is a concentration of power in the hands
of one "director," the Torioha. There shall not be
too much democracy in the new church. The direc-

THE most spectacular develop
ment among the Christian forces
of east Asia today is not the bomb

ing of mission properties here and
there, nor the jailing of. Christian
leaders, nor the evacuation of mission
aries from Korea. All these things are
true and a constant administrative
care for those who stand guard over
the Christian and missionary enter
prise. But the most significant de
velopment of the present crisis is the
emergence of a united Christian
church for the Japanese empire.

Whereas we in America have com
pleted a union of three Methodisms, in Japan today
a single church has been projected for all the
country's Christians except Roman Catholics and
members of churches in the Anglican tradition.
Under a variety of pressures, the much-discussed
unification of Christendom is now being realized
in one of the younger Christian communities.

Much will be said and written about the motives

6 [ 74 ] WORLD OUTLOOK



Library at Kwansei Gakuin. Kobe. Japan

Wesley in Japan have long been prophets of union.
Before their American colleag'ues were talking of
unification, Methodists in Japan were hard at work.
As early as 1887, Canadian Methodists and American
Methodists (Northern) had drawn up a plan of
union and in 1907, the Japan Methodist Church was
set up as an independent body, embracing Northern,
Southern, and Canadian Methodists. Recently
Methodist Protestants became affiliated with the
Japan Methodist Church. Methodists in Japan have
already been through the unification process and
this experience has played an active and leading
role in the moves toward wider union during the
past few months.

Methodists can well be proud of the personalities
they have given to the Christian movement in Japan.
When the Japan Methodist Church elected its first

.bishop, Y. Honda, he became the first native-born
Protestant bishop, in the Orient. Bishop Honda set
a high standard for national leadership. He was
one in a long line of enlightened, consecrated lead
ers who have been brought up through the Method
ist Church in Japan. Today, the leading figure in
the early stages of the projected union has been
Bishop Yoshimune Abe. As chairman also of the
National Christian Council, he has raHied all Chris
tians about him in an effort to move forward united
ly. Bishop Abe was chosen to his episcopal post
last year from the presidency of Aoyama Gakuin,
Methodist school in Tokyo. He is a nephew of
Bishop Honda, Japan's first national Methodist
leader.

All the resources of sixty-seven years of mission-

tor shall be alone responsible, and his election is
not valid until it has been recognized by the govern
ment.

There are a number of reasons why Japan was a
peculiarly fruitful field for Christian union. The
myth of national origins deeply possesses the Japa
nese mind. The shadow of two thousand years of
total isolation, when Japan was the whole world,
still falls across every attitude of the people. The
deep, almost intimate respect which every Japanese
pays his emperor, and the family-wise structure of
society make .for a national solidarity .that is unlike
any other collective order elsewhere in the world.

Christianity made its way to Japan, of course,
under non-Japanese auspices. As a "foreign" reli
gion, however, it had no meaning to the Japanese,
and it rapidly became "nationalized" in the best
sense of the word. That is, it has become part of
the total Japanese cultural picture. Along with this
growth of Christianity in Japan went a gradual fall
ing off of dependence upon support from abroad
and upon the leadership of foreign missionaries.
Japanese Christians have been as independent as
any of the younger churches. Hence, they were
ready for the step which now seems in progress to
ward complete union.

'While there is some apprehension concerning the
pressures which may lie behind the current unifica
tion, nevertheless there is' reason now to consider
the All-Japan Church of Christ a prophetic develop
ment for the whole of Christendom.

Particularly do Methodists have reason to rejoice
in the united Japanese church. The followers of

FEBRUARY 1941 [ 75 ] 7



Ailso Kindergarten. Hirosaki. Japan

ary history in Japan and fifty-five in Korea will be
poured into the new church. These resources in
clude 292 Methodist ministers in Japan and 193 in
Korea; 43,546 members in Japan and 20,383 in
Korea; 8,037 probationary members in Japan and 8,
055 in Korea; 515 Sunday schools with 38,773 mem
bers in Japan and 596 Sunday schools with 25,652
pupils in Korea. There are 103 missionaries in Japan,
most of whom will remain at their posts as long as
possible affiliated with the new church. In Korea,
114 missionaries were within the Methodist family
until they withdrew because of the national emer
gency.

Methodists have pioneered and will turn over to
the new church a total of sixty-two kindergartens,
two primary schools, four middle schools for boys,
seven middle schools for girls, one Bible training
school, three women's colleges, one industrial school,
three night schools, one training school, and shares
in several other educational enterprises. Nearly
thirteen thousand pupils use these school facilities.
Kwansei Gakuin, now with 2,997 students, is a
Methodist institution. It is one of the leading uni
versities of Japan, with liberal arts, theological,
literary, commercial, junior college, and law de
partments.

Another flourishing institution of the Methodist
label in Japan is Aoyama Gakuin, with some 3,800
students on a hill overlooking the city of Tokyo.
It claims to be the largest Methodist school outside
America. A youngster can walk into its gates at the
age of five and stay until he has been graduated
from college or from the theological seminary.

Aoyama Gakuin was built on the grounds of an
experimental farm of the old Emperor Meiji. Its
property is today worth over a million doI.Iars. Most
of its new buildings were built after the earthquake
of 1923. The seminary already serves many denomi
nations, another point at which a contribution has
been made to the wider union more recently

8 [ 76 ]

achieved. Graduates of Aoyama Gakuin hold im
portant positions in modern Japan, among the
clergy, business men, journalists, and other pro
fessions.

The Tokyo Women's College, with 383 students,
also includes Methodist interests. Housed in grace
ful new buildings, the architecture of which called
forth international praise, this school is already a
union enterprise and will become a top-rank insti
tution of the new church. A unique project of
Christians in Japan is the Kyo Bun Kwan, a co
operative publishing society in Tokyo. Methodists
have played an active role in its history. A strong
'W'esley Foundation founded and directed by T. T.
Brumbaugh is today serving students in one of the
large government universities of the city of Tokyo.

In Korea, the picture is not different except in
numbers. Eleven Methodist schools, two colleges,
Ewa and ChQsen Christian College, a theological
school and the Severance Union Medical College
will become a part of the larger life of the new
united Christian movement for the Japanese empire.

Bare statistics of the size of the Methodist enter
prise in Japan and Korea cannot convey the colorful
human interest which surrounds it. For instance,
if one were to examine just a single chui'ch of all
those which make up the family of Methodist
churches in Japan, he might go to Hirosaki at the
northern tip of Japan's main island. Here is a
little church that dates back to 1872 and has already
given 150 men and women to full-time Christian
service in Japan, including two bishops. In 1928,
when Dr. Abe, one of these products of the Hirosaki
church, was a fTaternal delegate fTom Japan to the
Methodist General Conference in Kansas City, he
challenged any other single church in Methodism
to match the record of ISO Christian workers pro
duced in a few over fifty years.

It would be foolish to proclaim the approaching
union without recognizing at the same time the
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Bishop Abe. of Japan. at the statue of his uncle. Bishop Honda

In Korea the "nationalization" of the church has
proceeded with extreme severity. In October, 1940,
the Korean Methodist Church took steps to join the
Japan Methodist Church. When this latter body
finally enters the united All-Japan Church of Christ,
the Koreans will undoubtedly go in too.

A new procedure for Korean Christians was in
voked. All education ,\'as to become "national" edu
cation; that is, an endoctrination for political pur
poses. Military training was to be brought into all
the schools, including the theological seminary.
Schools were to become recruiting grounds. Shrine
attendance was to be publicly urged at all times,
both in speaking, preaching, teaching, and in the
publications of the churches. Christian instruction
might use the New Testament, but the Old Testa
ment was frowned upon, and the Oriental sages
should be used instead. The emphases of Japan's
"new order" ,vere to dominate the whole situation.
Korea and Japan are one. Patriotism and Chris
tianity are one. Communism, individualism, democ
racy, and all international philosophies must be
combatted.

In view of these demands and because of pressure
from the United States government Korean mission
aries on October 24 asked to withdraw, and the Di
vision of Foreign Missions gave approval. An evacu
ation of over fifty persons was carried out, and most
of the evacuees are now in [Continued on page 61]
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points of tension which have arisen over adjustments
between the old routines and the new. Two forms
of pressure have been exerted to break the old struc
tures and practices of the churches in Japan and
Korea, (I) from the government, and (2) from
within the churches themselves.

As the political stripe of the Japanese government
has moved toward more Fascist extremes, it has been
natural for all institutions with foreign alignments
to fall under suspicion. A determined drive to
bring the Christian forces into the "new national
structure" has been obvious in Japan for many
months. A premature effort to regiment the church

.es failed in 1929.
In April of 1940, however, the Religious Organi

zations Control Law was passed. It scrupulously
avoided any frontal attack upon the religions them
selves (and Buddhism and Shinto are included
within the provisions of this law as well as Chris
tianity) , but became very definite in regard to what
kind of organizations would be permitted to carry
the religious content. It was a comprehensive and
detailed control which proceeded from the Ministry
of Education. Doctrines, ceremonies, church struc
ture, .and the nature of the pastoral office were all
subject to approval or disapproval by the govern
ment. The government seemed to be particulady
desirous of concentrating authority and insisted that
each church body have a responsible head. The gov
ernment was pressing for uniformity and found the
nearly fifty separate Christian denominations in Ja
pan bothersome and unnecessary.

As 1940 wore along, the denominations began to
assemble and remodel themselves along lines laid
down by the law. The National Christian Council
met for interdenominational council. A special ses
sion of the Methodist General Conference was called
last autumn, and the structure of the church adapted
to the legal requirements.

Partly from pressure of the government and partly
from their own desires, a more radical union of the
Christian forces seemed a logical conclusion to the
rising conflict. October 17 was to be celebrated in
Japan as the 2600th anniversary of the founding of
the empire, and it was to be an observance with a
decided accent on loyalty. The churches determined
to show their loyalty and their contribution to the
new order in east Asia by announcing on that day
their plan of union.

Adjustments have been made in such a way that
the Japanese church can take over American-owned
property now or at any time it is strategically wise.
The relation between the Japanese Christians and
their colleagues elsewhere in the world is, of course,
one of the knottiest problems of the present crisis.
Missionaries may be allowed to remain in Japan as
long as they abide by the nation's laws and do not
have positions of administrative leadership. Their
remaining keeps a link between the churches and is
only possible through support from America.
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A church of the Swedish Mission at Madzia,
French Equatorial Africa

The Buea Church of the Swiss Mission in British Cameroons be·
gins a new church outside the old to prevent disruption of services

Orphaned Missions
By A. L. Warnshuis

Secretary, Inlemational l\tlissionary Council

WHEN a mission is bereft of the financial sup
port, the spiritual guidance, the sympathetic
counsel of its parent society, it is in truth

orphaned. The war sweeping across Europe has
made orphans of 166, missions, scattered around
the world from Japan, throu'gh China, the East
Indies, India, the Near East, and Africa to Dutch
Guiana in South America. These missions were,
without warning, cut off from their parent societies
and from the spiritual and financial sustenance upon
which they depended.

It is one thing for a parent. society, a' mission, and
a native church, working together for the establish
ment of the Kingdom of God, to transfer the ad
ministration and support of a mission's work to a
strong native church. This is the ultimate goal of
all missions and when the goal is achieved through
the orderl,y processes of growth and development,
the universal church is greatly blessed.

It is quite another thing for the administration
and support of a mission's work to be thrust upon
a young church which is wholly unprepared to as
sume such a task. This is laying upon the shoulders
of a minority group in a hostile environment a bur
den which has taxed the strength of a group well
established and dominant in its community. This
total task, which cost the European churches $4,
500,000 a year and required the services of more
than 4,000 missionaries, can be carried on by the
native churches only with the help of the churches
in those countries where war has not placed bar
riers in the way of active participation in the build
ing of the universal church.

The faithful Christians in Germany, France, Hol
land, Belgium, Denmark, and Norway are main
taining their interest in the world-wide mission of
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the church despite the hardships which they are ex
periencing at home. Contributions toward missions
have continued as in other years, though the people
know that exchange restrictions and other exigen
cies of war will keep these offerings for the time
being from their objective. Direct communication
of every kind between the churches in these coun
tries and their missions has been severed and no
funds at all can be transmitted. The missions learn
only indirectly of the continued interest of their
home constituencies and the home churches have
no news of the valiant struggle which their mis
sions are making, save what comes to them
by w'ay of Christian friends in nonbelligerent coun
tries.

There has been one notable exception to this.
The leaders of the Dutch societies with the greatest
hesitancy accepted the use of the radio in Holland
controlled by the "occupying power"-to send a mes
sage to the Netherlands Indies. They hoped this
action would not be misunderstood as disloyalty
on their part to their own people. The message
carried the good news to the Indies that the mis
sionary offering would be received as always, "for
although we are now separated, we all pray God
that the time may soon come when we shall again be
one people, one kingdom, one God."

The war with Russia exhausted Finland and has
made it impossible for the Christians there to send
any funds to their missions. So far the societies in
Sweden have been able to continue their remit
tances, though on a reduced scale because of ex
change restrictions. The supporters of the Swiss
societies have maintained their usual contributions
and in addition have made up for the loss of the
support previously received from German friends.
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A church in native style-German mission in New Guinea

This heroic action cannot be maintained for an in
definite period.

What does all this mean in terms of missionary
life and lvork?

The largest group of missions affected is in China.
To the countless difficulties which already confront
the Chinese church is now added the threatened
loss of the valued help of missionaries. Most of the
missions in China that are cut off from support are
affiliated with Lutheran churches. The American
Section of the Lutheran World Convention has
undertaken responsibility for the support of all
Lutheran missions. Funds have been sent for the
aid of these missions in China and a Lutheran com
mittee has been organized to administer the funds.

The National Christian Council has organized a
special committee which serves as a clearing house
regarding the needs of all missions and which ad
ministers aid for those not included in the list
helped by the Lutheran committee. The work of
their European colleagues is respected by the mis
sionaries from other countries, and they have dug
into their own meager resources to help maintain
it. How could they fail to respect the magnificence
of spirit demonstrated by these missionaries? The
Schleswig-Holstein Mission is an example. Here, in
this small mission in South China, three German
missionaries, five Chinese preachers, two Chinese
teachers, and two Chinese Bible women, with no
other income, wiII carryon the work of the mission
if $50 a month can be 'found for them.

The missions in Netherlands East Indies are the
next largest group in distress. It is here that the re
sults of the successful work of the Rhenish Mission
and the Dutch missionary societies may be seen in
the large native Batak church, Minahassa church,
and Molucca church. The membership of these
three churches is 8l4,709-larger than the total mem
bership of all the churches in China. Each one of
these churches is as large as or larger than the total
membership of all the churches in Japan, or in
Korea, or in the Philippine Islands.

Before Holland was invaded, the Dutch societies
were sending about $40,000 a month to Netherlands
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Harvest offering of a church of the Norwegian Mission in South Africa

India. Some of these funds were being used to as
sist the German missionaries who were unable,
even then, to get funds from the homeland. Ad
ditional help was being given to the Germans by
the Dutch missionaries themselves through a sys
tem of personal taxation.

When, in early May, 1940, Germany occupied
Holland, communication with the home societies
abruptly ceased. Remittances for April had not been
cashed, so that the period of stringency was entered
with the added burden of debt. Quickly the efficient
and devoted missionaries organized to meet the
emergency. A central committee representing twelve
of the Dutch missions was established. The German
missionaries had been interned along with other
German residents and the task of conserving the
work of the German missions fell to the Dutch mis
sionaries. They were faced with the problem of
caring for a greatly increased volume of work with
a greatly reduced staff. Not only were they deprived
of the help of the German missionaries but also
their Dutch staff was smaller. As a means of cutting
down their mission expenses 'a number of the mis
sionaries had been encouraged to take government
positions. Nevertheless, within a very short time the
central committee had surveyed the field and re
allocated workers so that every important post was
covered.
. The resources of the Islands were tapped, great
personal sacrifices 'were made, only essential work
was maintained, and the missions consul was able
to write to America that with the help of $10,000 a
month-one-quarter of the help they had formerly
received from Holland-the essential work of the
church could be saved.

The work could be saved and more. The ener
getic living churches on the Islands have assumed
greater responsibilities and are alert to the oppor
tunities of the times. "Vith the kind and sympa
thetic guidance which the missionaries can give if
they receive some financial help from America,
there may be erected in this corner of the world a
new tower of the universal church.

In Africa the missions [Continued 011 jJage 66]
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Reception room at Colegio Buena Vista, Havana, Cuba. This quiet room
reflects the dignity and graciousness of the womanhood of Cuba

Left: Crandon Institute, Montevideo, Uruguay. Crandon Institute has just
cele!J.rated its sixtieth anniversary

With Christ, a New World
By Elizabeth Meredith Lee1

FOR fifty years the Pan-American Union has en
deavored, through international conferences
and other methods, to bring about mutual

trust and friendly relations between the twenty-one
countries known as Pan-America. It was before gov
ernments had any conception of a good-neighbor
policy, however, that Methodist women had ini
tiated their own friendly work with the nations to
the South.

Recently an Uruguayan Y.M.C.A. secretary re
marked, "The Latin-American countries have been
hearing for a long time about the relations of gov
ernments, but governments can go just so far in
affecting the lives of people. Latin America does not
need governmental friendliness as much as it needs
the cultural and spiritual help of the common
Christian people of the United States. The thing
that will build up understanding is for the average
citizens of the Americas to come to know about
each other." Missionary work has been building up
such mutual understanding through more than six
decades, as it has tried to make the living Christ
known in these historically Christian lands where
·the only Christ known is that gruesome figure hang
ing on the cross, dead and buried forevermore.

However, other than Christian voices are being
heard in Latin America today. Propaganda from
Europe and Asia shadows the continent. No Monroe
Doctrine or other governmental decrees can clear

1 Elizabeth Meredith Lee became on the first day of January,
1941, Secretary for Latin America and North Africa for the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist ChllTch.-ED.

the air. In all the confusion of thought many are
leaving the historic church. Everywhere the cry
goes up. "Where can I find a faith to live by?"

Methodist women are trying to meet this chal
lenge through their work in six countries-Mexico,
Cuba, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, and Peru. Nine
ty women missionaries of the Woman's Division are
working in these lands on a pitifully small appro
priation for their work, as compared with the money
contributed to other parts of the world. They have
established eighteen schools, eight social centers,
six rural projects, three student hostels, and some
evangelistic work.

To Methodist women has fallen the privilege of
building some of the outstanding. schools in Latin
America, such as Colegio Buenavista in Havana,
Colegio Bennett in Rio de Janeiro, Crandon In
stitute in Montevideo, and Lima High School in
Lima. All the schools are crowded. In this transition
year statistics are not easily compiled, but probably
between 4,000 and 5,000 girls are receiving a Chris
tian education in Methodist institutions.

As elsewhere in the world, Methodist women have
a record of pioneering in Latin America. They es
tablished the first home economics department and
the first commercial course. One of the products of
which they may be proud is the Christian secretary,
a young woman of real integrity, who is greatly in
demand by national and international business
houses.

It was the Methodists who founded the first so
cial welfare center in Latin America. Theirs was
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reared in mISSIOn schools and having become
staunch Protestants, are now able to carryon the
schools when the laws of Mexico prohibit mission
aries from doing so. There is that woman of the
Argentine who leads temperance work for the East
South America Conference. One of the graduates
from a Methodist school was urged to be a candi
date in a municipal election because she was known
as an uncompromising Protestant.

Two Methodist alumnae, with their husbands,
went as delegates to the World Youth Congress at
Amsterdam and now have become the guiding spir
its in the plans for the first Evangelical Youth Con
ference in Latin America, to be held in Lima in
February.

Compared with the mass movement in India, the
growth of evangelical Christianity in Latin Amer
ica has been slow, but it will go faster as soon as
Protestants in the United States realize that they
must make a solid Protestant front in these lands
where people know only one church without divi
-sions.

What we do in Latin America must be done
quickly. Everywhere there is a hunger for spiritual
things. Intellectuals and workers are looking to the
evangelical church. God is opening a new door and
is calling us to enter before it is too late.

To this end, the Committee on Co-operation in
Latin America, under the inspiration of Dr. John
R. Mott, is planning a program of interdenomina
tional advance. Methodist women will be ready to
do their part in carrying this out.

Already we are taking a large share in meeting
the pressing need for training leaders as we help in
developing the new Union Theological Seminary
in Buenos Aires which will combine the present
Theological Seminary and the Training School for

Dining room-Colegio Bennett, Rio de Taneiro, Brazil. Colegio Bennett is
on the eve of establishing the first junior college for women in Brazil,
the money for which has been raised by the former Woman's Mission-

ary Council

Right: Looking across the Matanzas Bay from the froni steps of
Colegio Irene Toland, Methodist girls' school in Matanzas, Cuba

the first mission school to use a radio as a medium,
when Westinghouse, of Uruguay, asked them to
broadcast programs in homemaking which went into
homes all over eastern South America. They helped
to initiate coeducation in theological training and
from the Training School in Buenos Aires has
come the first woman minister.

They were the first to send mission school gradu
ates to North American colleges on scholarships
granted by the Institute of International Education,
and the first to invite college girls from the United
States to live as guests in mission schools while they
take advantage of scholarships for the study of Span
ish in the national universities. In this they
were forerunners of government treaties fostering
cultural exchange.

Methodist women might well raise a great schol
ardship fund in order that they might have the privi
lege of selecting young women of strong Christian
character from denominational colleges here at home
to go to South America for study. Protestant senori
tas from Latin-American schools could have the ad
vantage of study in Methodist colleges in this
country.

All these pioneering feats are but a few mile
stones in a long development of our institutions
from whose classrooms have been graduated hun
dreds of girls in whom the love of God has blos
somed and borne rich fruit. Among these are the
young Peruvian woman who supervises evangelistic
work among the women of the Methodist Church
in Peru, and a young woman of Santiago, Chile,
who is taking her B.A. degree at Northwestern Uni
versity and will return to Chile to do social work
and to edit the first Protestant magazine for chil
dren in Spanish-speaking South America.

In Mexico there are those faithful women who,
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Kindergarten children at Hijos de Allende School. Pachuca. Mexico. In
Mexico there are those faithful women who. reared in mission schools
md having become staunch Protestants. are now able to carry on the
schools when the laws of Mexico prohibit missionaries from doing so

Children in palio. Guanajuato. Mexico. Everywhere there
is ci hunger for spiritual things. God is opening a new
door and is calling us to enter before it is too late
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Christian Workers. Methodist women have during and Portuguese. Methodist women will be alert to
the past year raised $30,000 toward the new build- aid in carrying out these plans.
ing which will be a memorial to Carrie J. Carna- Many other needs challenge us. In the great
han. This will be the only institution of higher aca- hinterlands of Latin America millions of lives are
demic standing for the training of young men and shadowed by disease, ignorance, and superstition,
women for the ministry and other forms of Chris- and await the healing, enlightening touch of the
tian service. The Union Theological Seminary will gospel of Christ. The Protestant Church in Brazil,
become the first project of the Division of Foreign where the evangelical faith is very favorably re-
Missions and the Woman's Division of Christian ceived, is at the crossroads. If we can multiply our
Service. The school is interdenominational as the work, we can permeate with the gospel a country
Disciples and Waldensians also co-operate in it. which has more potentialities than any other Latin
Young people from eight South American coun- nation in the world.
tries are enrolled. In all these lands it is our privilege to help lift

Bennett Colegio in Rio de Janeiro is on the eve up Christ in youth groups, in rural communities,
of establishing the first junior college for women in among intellectuals. For the work we now have and
Brazil, a project for which money has been raised for that which we wish tq inaugurate we need new
by the former Woman's Missionary Council. Here missionaries, well prepared, with a broad outlook,
young women will be trained in homemaking, re- an interdenominational mind and the grace and
ligious education, and social service, and will be sense of leisure so necessary in Latin lands.
sent out as teachers of home economics and nursery Let us step out into a practical Pan-Americanism.
school education. In Crandon Institute a Licea As Christians we have failed to cure the warring
course has recently been inaugurated which offers a madness of this world because we have kept our
special curriculum in Spanish for those girls who money here at home to take care of hereditary
desire a government license to enter the university Christians. I am haunted by Kagawa's plea some
without examination. years ago that we help him bring one million Japa-

Methodist women have always been interested in nese to allegiance to Christ in order that the Chris-
Christian literature, so they will be eager to help tian imprint might be made on that fair land. At
.answer this great need in Latin America. People just that time we reduced our missionary' force,
.are hungry for religious reading-Bibles and all shortened all our lines, and left the Japanese Chris-
kinds of books. The manager of the Aurora Pub- tians to go their own way. If we had given the price
lishing House in Buenos Aires can go out with a of one battleship to help make more Kagawas, the
motor coach loaded with evangelical literature and story of the Pacific might be different today. ''''e
.sell thousands of pesos' worth in a few weeks. have failed to share sufficiently for the extension of

In Mexico, in spite of other restrictions, evangel-i- Christ's Kingdom and now we are forced to give
.calliterature may be circulated freely. Bem-te-vi and that which we have saved in taxes to extend the
A Voz JIt!issionm'ia are magazines in Portuguese for Kingdom of Mars.
.children and women, respectively. Both have been ''''e have an opportunity to do in Latin America
promoted by the former ''''oman's Missionary Coun- what we have failed to do in other lands to stem
,cil in Brazil. A Voz M issionaria has a circulation of the tide of disbelief. The motto of the Evangelical
15,000. Youth Conference is Can Cristo, un l1iundo Nuevo

Next summer there will be held in Mexico City a -with Christ, a new world. We must now, indeed,
,conference on Christian literature in Latin America concern ourselves with the task of accomplishing a
which will launch substantial plans for making spiritual rapprochement between the American na-
,Christ known through the printed page in Spanish tions. [Continued on page 61] !
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A College in Its Community

Freshman class at Paine College, 1940. These young peo·
pIe represent seventy·five cities. towns, and villages in

twelve states

Bethlehem Center Rural Camp. The rural camp of Bethlehem Center is
twelve miles out of Augusta. Paine College sends out not only students
to assist in the work but many of its faculty members as well. This pic. I
ture is of a leadership training school group which met at the rural camp
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By Ruth Bartholomew
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PAINE COLLEGE in Augusta, Georgia, has al
ways been community-minded, but the commu
nity has not always minded it. It was estab

lished to train Negro leaders for the South and at
one time it had to confine itself mostly to making
Negro youths into good teachers and preachers. The
schoo'l still renders its greatest service in sending
out conscientious young men and women who have
been taught to make their schools and churches the
centers of vital community programs. But in addi
tion Paine College now works directly with many
organizations and groups in Augusta and Georgia,
and it is this part of its program I shall describe.

The Woman's Division of Christian Service has
in Augusta its largest and oldest Bethlehem Cen
ter. In addition to its main plant, it has a branch
in the worst section of the city, and a camp and
rural center in a lovely location twelve miles out.
The college sends some of its N .Y.A. students there
for heavier shares of the work, while many boys and
girls volunteer to lead clubs, supervise playgrounds,
or assist with music and dramatics.

Faculty members also give their services. One
faculty member coaches some of the older boys'
basketball teams; another is a club leader. Mr. Fax
of the music department has a" choral club, and he
prepares the music for the annual Good Will pro
gram which draws a crowd of over a thousand, both
white and colored. Mrs. Fax, who is also a talented
musician, has a singing group at the rural center.
Other faculty members serve on clinics, teach spe
cial classes, and referee games.

The influence of Bethlehem Center on Augusta
~ can hardly be estimated. The Springfield Branch in

~. F_E_B_R_U_A_R_Y_l_9_4_1 ""__

two years reduced a high of juvenile delinquency
to almost nothing. Situated in what was formerly a
house of ill fame, it has lifted· the general tone of
the neighborhood and given some of these people
in their stolidly accepted misery a new hope for liv
ing. While the main center is supported by Meth
odist women, this branch is partiaUy fina.nced by
local contributions.

Conducting this settlement has been a liberal
education to many Augustans who were hardly
aware such conditions existed until, as board mem
bers or invited guests, they attended the plant's
opening. One of the great Negro religious leaders
of the country thought the Springfield Center the
most significant thing in the city. To him it was a
bright candle in a dark corner of the world.

One of the recent projects of Paine was the or
,ganization by the Sociology Department and its
head, Mr. Steely, of a credit union for the Negro
teachers of Augusta. These teachers with salaries
notoriousl,y low were often forced on the tender
mercies of the loan shark. Those who escaped the
loan shark bought their goods on the instalment
plan and of course paid the highest prices.

Very few of the teachers could afford summer
school. Mr. Steely, with the help of his students,
did the necessary promotion of the credit union and
soon had the thing going. The capital is small, but
it stays in constant circulation, and it has helped
many to do summer study. He and others in the city
are now working to start a Negro co-operative groc
ery store.

Until recently Augusta had no library for Ne
groes, and now there is only a small one, which
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Children's Library at Paine College, where more than
400 Negro boys and girls of Augusta, Georgia, come

to enjoy books and magazines

Paine Library Reading Room. The Paine Library facilities
are offered to anyone in Augusta for the fee of one dollar
a year; and ministers may use the library without cost

receives a little W.P.A. aid but none from the city,
and which labors under heavy handicaps. Thanks
to the generous gift of the former Woman's Mission
ary Society and to smaller sums from foundations,
Paine College has an excellent library. Its facilities
are offered to anyone in the city for the small fee of a
dollar a year and to ministers free. Instructors in
the W.P.A. adult education classes, students from
the University Medical School located in the city,
and those with intellectual interests all come to
Paine for books.

However, the biggest. service to the community
is given by the children's library. This is a collec
tion of over 1,200 books, the very best in juvenile
literature and in the best editions, housed in a sepa
rate building, and supervised by Mrs. Wallace of
the college library staff. She has story hour once a
week and reading cl,ubs for the older boys and girls.
Sometimes in pleasant weather she takes the chil
dren outside to a shady space where there is a tiny
log cabin and lets them dramatize their favorite
story. All this is given free to Negro children and
to their teachers in the public schools. Over four
hundred are borrowers.

Library hours are in the afternoons, but on holi
days someone is sure to come up in the morning
and beg to get in. Mrs. Wallace never refuses. One
incident is a sad commentary on school attendance
but illustrates well the children's eagerness for
books. On a rainy morning I heard a noise outside
my office and, looking out, saw a little boy calling
for Mrs. Wallace. He wanted to get a book. "Why
aren't you in school?" I asked. "Oh," said he, "it
was raining too hard." Yet he lived nearer his school
than to Paine College.

When President Peters came to the college in
1929, he joined the Negro leaders of the city in a
vigorous campaign for a Negro high school. A high
school was finally built, but it offers only a three
year course, although the campaign goes on for a
four-year program.
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President Peters is a member of the Augusta
Housing Authority. This commission has secured
two large units for Negroes. The indirect achieve
ments of "lvork like this are greater than the direct,
for the white people of the city become informed,
interested, and willing to help. Once, with the ex
ception of some devoted Christians, most Augustans
were indifferent toward the college. N ow all the
leading people know about Paine and Bethlehem
Center, appreciate the work done, and are proud to
have the institutions in their city.

In connection with the Housing Authority, I must
tell you a story which proves that seed sQwn in one
place may bear fruit in another. }<'or several years
the president of the Bethlehem Center Advisory
Board was Mrs. Augusta K. Howard, widow of the
former United States Senator. Because of her fair
ness, courtesy, and true Christian spirit, she was
trusted and loved by the Negroes.

When the rural center was purchased, the first
new building was given her name. Her son, one of
Augusta's most prominent la'vyers, was asked to
bring his mother to the dedicatory services. He had
had little direct contact with Negro work. ''''hen he
saw the sincere homage and devotion given to his
mother, and especially when he saw the little coun
try boys and girls bringing her huge bouquets of
flowers from their own gardens, he was deeply
moved. Soon after he was made legal counsel for the
Housing Authority. Thanks to his own efforts
and the influence he could bring to bear on the
city fathers, the Negroes received the fair treat
ment mentioned above. When a crisis arose about
securing the site for the first Negro unit, he threw
himself into the struggle and persuaded those in
power that justice must prevail.

As you see, Paine does not limit itself to edu
cating NegToes. It is the only college in the country
to be jointly supported and jointly staffed by South
ern Negroes and Southern white people. It has al
ways been the spearhead of the interracial move-
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Religious Activities Committee. The Committee, headed by Dr. Peters, gives
counsel and provides general supervision to religious organizations, in
cluding church school, young people's group, Y.M.C.A.. and Y.W.C.A.

ment, and it considers itself peculiarly dedicated to
the task of promoting interracial good will.

This means much time and effort must be given
to breaking down prejudices in both groups. Paine
has become the favorite meeting place for certain
organizations. In the year 1938-39 it entertained five
conferences, three of which were interracial. One of
these was the college's own Institute on Social
Religious Affairs, which held its eighth annual meet
ing this past November. It is attended by colored
and white students from the Carolinas, Georgia,
Florida, and Mississippi; and does for them much
the same thing the Southern Conference on Human
Welfare does for adults. These young people leave
the conference, not only with new ideas about so
cial and economic evils in the South, but also with
a new vision and a new will to set things right.

Probably Paine's greatest service to the commu
nity is its summer leadership school for church
workers. All denominations provide summer leader
ship schools for church workers. All denominations
provide summer institutes and in their own colleges,
so it is not surprising that the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church should do so at Paine. What is dis
tinccive is its interracial character and its results.

The former Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
has always co-operated by providing both expense
money and leaders. The Woman's Division of Chris
tian Service directs all the women's work, 'and Mrs.
M. E. Tilly, of the North Georgia Conference, and
one of the South Georgia Conference women are the
leading spirits. Those attending the school are taught,
not only hoW' to work better in their own churches,
but also how to seek the co-operation of white people
in their communities. Most of the women are sent
by women's societies of The Methodist Church; these
societies put up the money and take an active in
terest in their delegates, hear their reports when
they return, and help in their various projects.
From such joint activities there have come most
beneficial results.

In discussing interracial work in this area, there
is no separating Bethlehem Center and Paine Col
lege. The two work as one; the staff of the former
are on the college faculty, and severa], of the faculty
members are on the Center Advisory Board. Misses
Thelma Stevens and Dorothy Weber in the ten
years that they were at Bethlehem Center were suc
cessful in receiving the support of white women.
Nor did they confine themselves to Methodists.

Some of the most active Board members are
Lutheran, Episcopalian, and Baptist. Now this good
work is carried on by Miss Alice McLarty, head
resident of Bethlehem Center, and her helpers.
These two institutions join hands in trying to make
the Kingdom of God prevail on earth by seeing that
some of its principles are recognized and observed
in Augusta, Georgia, and the uttermost parts of the
nation.
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Courtrsy of Louise D.hl·Wolfe

Heart of what slave poured out such melody
As "Steal away t,o ]esus"? On its strains

His Spirit must have nightly floated free,
Though still about his hands he felt his chains.

Who heard great "]ordan roll"? Whose starward eye
Saw chariot "swing low"? And who was he

That breathed that comforting, melodic sigh,
"No.body knows de trouble I see"?

What merely living clod, 'what captive thing,
Could up toward God through all its darkness grope,

And find within its deadened heart to sing
These songs of sorrow, love, and faith, and hope?

o black slave singers, gone, forgot, unfamed,
You-you alone, of all the long, long line

Of those who've sung untaught, unknown, unnamed,
Have stretched out upward, seeking the divine.

You sang far better than you knew; the songs
That for your listeners' hungry hearts sufficed

Still live, but more than this to you belongs:
You sang a race from wood and stone to Christ. *

• From "Saint Peter Relates an Incident" by James 'Weldon Johnson.
Copyright. 1917. 1921, and 1935. Dy permission of The Viking Press. Inc.•
New York.
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~ George
.1 Washington
:1 and My Father

BV Joseph Lentz

THERE was a whole year after we came to this
country that my father did not like to have
the rabbi come to our house. He was taking

citizenship classes that year, and he had got it into
his head that it was shamefuUy un-American to
have our poor, gentle little rabbi be seen coming
in our door. As a result my mother used to ask
the rabbi and his wife to drop in when she knew
my father wasn't home. But, even then, she could
not resist telling my father what the rabbi had said.
Sometimes she quoted too much and went too far.
Then my father would fly into a rage.

"Rabbi, Rabbi!" he would explode-his face
puffed up and red. "Rabbil Meshuganeh!"

"Sssh, David, the boy!" and my mother would
raise her eyes in my direction. But that did not stop
my father.

"So he shouldn't know the truth?" my father
would retort, "He should go through his life saying,
'The rabbi says thisl The rabbi says that! No! I

I

I ~-
I

My mother could not resist telIing my father
I what the rabbi had saidI F_E_BRUARY 1941

One day my father brought home a picture of George
Washington and nailed it with his own hands to the waIl

should keep the blinders on the boy! Listen, Sarah,
we are in a new country. Is the boyan American or
not? Will you answer me that?"

I would sit still and bend over my homework. I
loved both my parents and I hated to hear this
quarrel that was going on between them constantly.
And if it became too loud and I slipped out the door
togo to the street, the woman· from the next flat
would call to me-"Joseph! So the rabbi's been to
your house again?"

They were bad days for me.
Otherwise we had a very happy family. When my

'father came back from his evening school he would
call me into our front room and teach me all he
had learned. He was an ardent patriot, proud of his
adopted country and what he chose to call his fore
fathers. Most of his lessons must have dealt with
forefathers because his most spirited talks were on
the great men of America's past.

"Now, David," my mother would say, "the boy
must finish his own lessons."

"So he doesn't get his own lessons?" my father
would reply. "So he dpesn't learn that one apple
added to five others makes a peck in this country?
I teach him about George 'Vashington-I teach him
about the Father of his country."

One day he brought [Continued on page 62J
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Making Change For China
By Lillian E. Ross

I
I
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WhIr Worlll

New York Chinatown follows the war news--Nallves of New Yoric
City's Chinatown received the latest bullellns on the fighllng In
North China between Japanese and Chinese. Tongs have laid aside
their dilferences to aid in raising of funds for the Chinese army

,:

T- HE~little Chinese waiter shifted a pile of plates
to his left hand and bowed slightly as the
ruddy-faced American handed him a large bill.

"And keep the change," said the American.
"Thank you," the waiter replied, and added soft

ly, "For China." He bowed again and smiled.
For China. Out of tiny, har4-earned wages, out

of pennies, nickels, and dimes, the 100,000 Chinese
in the United States have raised~almost three mil
lion dollars for their homeland since the Japanese
invasion began three years ago. They have done
this quietly and without fanfare. The Chinese do
not boast about their sacrifices, and you cannot read

. about them in the newspapers. But there is a story
behind that three million dollars.

The story begins with the Chinese people, a peo
ple with an unshakable faith in the ultimate victory
of their country and her new way of life. It is the
story of a people bound together by strong family
ties. They came to America seeking a way out of
poverty and disease only to find that America would
not accept them, forced them back into the poverty
and disease of a strange: land. Many of them dream
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about "going home some day:' Others feel that
America may yet make room for them, give them
the opportunities they seek. 1\Jeanwhile, they are
making change for China. By sending money. am
bulances, and medical supplies to their four hun
dred 11lillion cousins and brothers, they feel that they
are helping China win the war.

Those who dream about "going home" know that
they are helping to make that home a fine and free
place to live. Those who want America-well, they
are showing America the stuff of which our own
1776 was made.

If you visit Mott Street in New York, Grant Street
in San Francisco, or the smaller Chinese communi
ties in Chicago, Boston, Seattle, and Portland. the
people will tell you about their fund-raising. They
will talk enthusiastically. They may tell you proud
ly of the time the American Red Cross visited New
York's Chinatown one Sunday afternoon and left
with more than $5,000 after a few hours. But if you
try to turn the talk to their work as individuals,
they will become suddenly reticent. This is more
than modesty. They feel their help to China is a
collective work, and their individual roles assume
importance only in the light of the collective result.

The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Associa
tion is the central and all-inclusive organization for
this work. More than seventy organizations in Ne,,'
York alone are affiliated with it. The family asso
ciations or clans-the Lee clan, '\Tong clan, Chu clan,
etc.-include 18,000 Chinese. Some of the other or
ganizations are the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
Chinese Youth Club, Chinese "ramen's Relief As
sociation, and the New Life Movement. Every Chi
nese above the age of eighteen is expected to help.
That means contributing a minimum of five dollars
a month.

But the Chinese below the age of eighteen also
help. In New York's Chinatown more than two hun
dred boys and girls between the ages of six and eight-·
een attend the Chinese school after regular school
hours are over. Between the hOllrs of 4:00 P.~l. and
7:00 P.~r. they learn the delicate art of Chinese hand
writing, and they study ci"ilization's oldest culture.
which is their own. There, too, they meet the re
sponsibility they feel toward China, like their elders.
They contribute pennies every day in their class
rooms. ,Vith those pennies, the school sent an am
bulance to China last year.

New 'Year's Day, which comes about a month
after onr own holiday, is a great festival occasion.
Dragons dance down narrow Mulberry and Molt
Streets. Cl'Owds of merry-makers dance after them.
On this day of celebration, the Clms and Lees and
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vVongs in the gun-torn villages and bombed CltIes minimum monthly contribution for their homeland.
are not forgotten. Perhaps they cannot celebrate be- "vVhen we know our soldiers need shoes, we go
cause enemy planes are roaring overhead. But the out and get the money for them," said an elderly
lion dancing down :Mott Street is gathering money Chinese housewife who belongs to the Women's
for them so that they may eat, rebuild their desolate Patriotic League, which is a part of the New Life
villages, and drive out the Japanese invader. Movement. Started by Madame Chiang Kai-shek in

Mrs. Farn B. Chu, wife of a prominent physician China, the New Life Movement is based upon a
in New York, described the plans for the next code of morals designed to strengthen and build
New Year celebration. "All the clans will come out character and responsibility. Its main theme is one
with their banners and flags," she said. "And the of personal sacrifice to help the cause, to make the
children win wear their little costumes. All the stores spirit of giving wholeheartedly the spirit of the
will hang out money with bits of lettuce to feed ,the Chinese people. Recently the League in New York
lion." City raised enough funds for an airplane.

"And there'll be a big flag in the middle of the The Chinese vVomen's 'Relief Association is an-
procession," her eldest child broke in excitedly. other organization through which the women of

"Yes," said Mrs. Chu, "a big flag, and banners CI~inatown raise thousands of dollars, this time spe-
and banners with bank notes pinned to them in a cifically for the war orphans. Mrs. Lin Yutang, wife
way that forms Chinese characters which say 'Resist of the well-known author and mother of three in-
to the End' and "'We Shall Always Help' and 'China genious daughters who are authors in their own

I

i vVill Live Forever: " right, is the chairman of the Association. At Christ-
Last New Year's Day in New York netted $30,000 mas time members of their organization hold a

for China. bazaar at 5 East 57th Street, New York City, where
I "To raise money among our own people is easy," they sell jewelry and costumes and paintings to
I declared a small grocery store owner on Mulberry raise funds for more relief.

I
Street. "This is something for Americans to con- One can see no limit to the energies or enthusiasm

I sider. The Chinese have such low incomes, such big of these people in their work. But no mistake should
II families to support. Demands are made on the be made about the nature of their work. They are
Ii same people all the time. Yet they give readily and not ladies of leisure. They cook, wash, and clean in
11 willingly." their own homes, care for their children and worryi F_E_~_:0_~_t_u_O_~_~_h_~_C_~1_~_1:_s_~_p_eo_p_l_e_g_iv_e_m_O_I_-e_tl_la_n_a_~about theelectrKandgas [Continued °rna:;ge 6~i
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Dragons dance down narrow Mulberry and Matt Streets.
Crowds of merrymakers dance after them. On this day
of celebration. the Chus and Lees and Wongs in the
gun-torn villages and bombed cities are not forgotten

WldoWorld

A huge banner. with dollar bills pinned to it for Chi
nese war refugees. carried' in the Chinese New Year parade
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Wide World

The heart of the business section, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Brazil reports that for the first six months
of 1940 United States sales to Brazil have surpassed United States purchases from Brazil. This

can be continued only if Brazil can find some means of acquiring foreign exchange

Inv~sting for Good Will
By Donald W. McConnell

Dr. McConnell is professor of Economics at New York
University in New York City. He has spent a great deal of
time in South America and has specialized in the economic
problems of Latin America. In another section of this maga
zine we have a story of the penetration of Christianity into
Latin America. Dr. McConnell's approach to the problem
is from a different angle. But both articles are closely related.
-EDITOR.

THE present war has pushed the Latin
American republics into the center of the con
flict revolving around Nazi or, as it is some

times called, totalitarian inroad into the rest of the
world, particularly the Western Hemisphere. Prob
ably no one is more surprised by this turn of events
than a Latin American himself. But the Latin Amer
icans' feeling about the conflict seems to be beside
the point. Outsiders have made Latin America a
battleground between "democracy" and "totali
tarianism" and that is all there is to it. "Stop Nazi
Aggression in Latin America and Save Democracy!
Hitler Plans to Seize Brazil! Fight for Hemispheric
Unity! Government Must Render Financial Aid!
Venezuela-Germany's First Colony!" These and
many others are the headlines that greet us daily.

Nazi and Fascist activity by Germany, Italy, and
Japan is quite real in Latin America, much more so

than many persons realize. It is true also that a
Fascist--dominated Latin America would give tre
mendous encouragement to Fascist groups within
the United States. It is further true that the Nazi
Fascist aggression cannot be combatted by the Latin
American republics without economic and cultural
aid·from anti-Fascist groups. But what is it that is to
be aided and how is it to be done?

There is an air of smugness and complacency
about the discussion. There seems to be an assump
tion that Latin America would love nothing better
than to fight Nazism and Fascism, or more specifical
ly break German, Italian, and Japanese connections
in order to be closer to the United States. Now,
many Latin Americans, while having their opinions,
are not tremendously concerned with the merits of
competing ideologies. They would accept help, from
whatever quarter it is offered, to meet their own eco
nomic and political problems.

Insufficient attention has been paid to reasons for
the increase of economic penetration in Latin Amer
ica by the "totalitarian" powers. The general feel
ing in the United States at present seems to be that
the penetration, for example, of Nazi Germans is
due either to Nazi ruthlessness or to underhanded
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Coffee plantation in Sao Paulo. Brazil needs for-
eign investments to aid diversification of crops

School in Pachuca. Mexico. A distinct Spanish feeling is noticed
in the builaings. Historically. it is quite natural for Latin America
to look to Europe for culture and even for architecture 'i
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purposes, from mucilage to tapioca. There is some
possibility of increased purchases of diamonds from
Brazil. But these efforts to aid Brazil are rather fee
ble. The United States is unwilling to venture much
money in enterprises which might aid diversifica
tion for fear, I suppose, there will be too much pro
test from United States businessmen. The United
States is still distrustful of investing in enterprises
which are under native Latin-American control.

The Export-Import Bank has recently arranged
to advance $20,000,000 to Brazil for the develop
ment of a Brazilian steel industry using Brazilian
iron ore. The United States government undertook
this project after the United States Steel Company
decided not to make this investment at the present
time.

But conditions of the loan suggest that the de
velopment of the Brazilian steel industry is not pre
cisely a Brazilian enterprise. True, Brazil agrees to
advance an additional $25,000,000, but this will be
"represented by securities junior to the Export
Import Bank's loan." Mr. Jesse Jones is reported in
the New York Times} September 27, 1940, as stating:

Satisfactory provisions will be required to assure that the
loan will constitute a first claim against the mill, and all
legal matters in connection with the loan shall be subject to
the. approval of the Export-Import Bank. We should also
want the privilege of concurring in the selection of the
managerial officers of the mill company, the engineers, and
contractors, and the purchase of material.

This may forestall the establishment of a German
or Japanese-controlled steel industry in Brazil, but
will it convince the Brazilians that the Brazilians
have a steel industry?

Argentina has been criticized for her discrimi
nation against the United States. Argentina has an
Exchange Control Board which issues licenses to
Argentina importers. Presumably these licenses are
issued with some consideration of the foreign ex
change in Argentina available for payments of im
ports. Recently licenses for imports from the United
States have been refused. The United States pro-
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methods of trade. It is due to neither. The real
difficulty faced by the United States in its program
for aid to Latin America is that it has promised so
much and given so little.

The Nazis have understood this situation and
through their well-organized propaganda groups are
exploiting it. They are parading as defenders of lo
cal autonomy as against Yankee imperialism. Eco
nomic conditions being as they are, the Nazi argu
ments carry considerable weight with the peoples
of the Caribbean area, for instance, even though
many of these peoples are opposed to Nazism on
ideological grounds.

In South America the problem is even more
serious, particularly in Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay,
and Argentina. These countries are closer, eco
nomically and geographically, to Europe than to
the United States. The United States can buy their
surplus products, but it does not seem likely that the
United States can provide a permanent market for
these products.

Brazil reports that for the first six months of 1940
United States sales to Brazil have surpassed United
States purchases from Brazil. But with European
trade collapsed this trend can be continued only if
Brazilians can find some means of acquiring foreign
exchange. One thing that is alleged is that United
States companies will not trade on such favorable
credit terms as Europeans.

Brazilians are accustomed to ninety or one hun
dred and twenty days of credit. German importing
houses in Brazil will do this gladly; naturally they get
the business. At the present time it is reported that the
German houses import goods from the United States
which are sold in Brazil and the Argentine on more
favorable credit terms than the local purchaser
would get if he bought directly from the United
States.

The United States is not unaware of the situa-

I
I tion but is reluctant to give much help. There has'I been some suggestion that the Export-Import Bank

I, wou~d advancbe $150'dO?0 fhor Ua ~rodcesssing Pflant for
~ manlOca, a tu er, use In t e nIte tates or many
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Is the United States willing to finance and pro-
mote those industries which seem most important
to Latin Americans? Unless it is. Latin-American

friendship will be difficult to achieve

A home in the Caribbeans. Many Caribbean island people.
while having their own opinions. are not impressed with
the merits of competing ideologies. They would accept
help from any quarter to meet their own economic problems

duces some pr0ducts such as wheat, corn, and meat creased amount of the products which these coun-
products which are leading exports of Argentina. tries already have.
Naturally United States producers are not willing Now let us consider the cultural aid the United
to see more of these commodities enter the United States might give to Latin America. The Latin-
States. American countries, like ourselves, were colonized

Argentina in return refuses a greater import of by Europeans and look to Europe for their cultural
United States goods and leans toward a bilateral or inspiration. The Nazis and Italians have exploited
barter trade system rathel than the Hull reciprocal this. The United States has been lax in this regard.
trade policy. Argentina prefers to buy from those Latin Americans think of United States citizens as
that buy from her. Consequently Argentina's most oil men, copper men, sugar men, etc. Our literary
favored trading nations are Great Britain, Germany, and artistic culture is practically unknown. This is
Spain, and Italy. Outaf atotal of sixteen nations the partly our fault, due not so much to poor culture
United States in tenns of preference reclines at the as to the fact that we have not concerned ourselves
bottom of the list. with their culture which has a longer history and

Financial assistance to Latin America can be ex- is perhaps more highly developed than our own.
tended only by increased imports or on a basis of Only recently has our government attempted to cor-
small loans for small producers if these people are to r~ct the situation. '
be our friends. But again because of the United Our mutual ignorance of each other's cultur:e is
States' emphasis on large industries and loans only in part due to the youth of the Americas. The Eu-
to "sound business" it is difficult to see how Nazi ropeans, having an older tradition, are considered
economic aggression can be stopped. Increased mili- more mature in the field of arts, by both North and
tary and naval activity by the United States can un- South America. Historically it is quite natural for
doubtedly suppress the Nazis. But will it, in the Latin America to look to Europe for culture. This
long run, aid the Latin-American economy and is nothing that has been engineered by recent totali-
make the Latin Americans more friendly to us? Not tarianism.
unless we are willing to financ:e local industries on I am inclined to think the alleged efficiency of
a long-time basis and be content with small jJrofits Nazi propaganda is exaggerated. It is slightly ludi-
rather than large. .If, the local industries are not crous to see the Nazis sweating away under a trop-
pushe,d, the United States must purchase an in- ical sun trying to develop [Continued on page 62] I
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Many Draftees Found
Unfit for Service
(J: Only 58 out of 100 men selected for
the first draft under the Selective Service
law were accepted. The others were re
jected because of physical defects.

It was reported that examining phy
sicians of local draft boards in New
York rejected 430 of the 1,643 men first
calIecl because they were found to have
one or more of 66 physical defects. It
"'as stated that 20% of those who passed
the examinations of the local board were
later rejected by the Anny authorities
on re-examination.

Among the more prevalent defects
listed were teeth and mouth conditions,
defective vision. diseases of the heart,

impaired hearing, hernia. results of in
fantile paralysis, O\'en"eight and under
weight, failure to meet chest expansion
requirements, and head or spinal de
fonnities.

London Bible House
Bombed
(J: A German bomb recently struck the
Bible House, London Headquarters of
the British and Foreign Bible Society,
causing considerable clamage to all the
property in the district.

The Bible House had most of its
windows blown in. but the structure
itself survived. Thei'e were about 200
people taking refuge - in the shelter at
the· time, but none were killed.

Travel Made Easier for
China Missionaries
(J: Travel for missionaries in China
from areas occupied by the Japanese
into Free China has been made easier,
according to reports from Shanghai, by
a decision on the part of the American
embassy at Chungking to grant visas.

The government of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek has offered to pay the
expenses of all missionaries who want
to enter the unoccupied areas of China
to work there. Many desired to take ad
"antage of the offer but could not get
the necessary visas from American con
suls.

The 'Vashington government has pro
fessed to make no distinction between
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War Blacks Out Half the World and Involves Two-thirds
of the Human Race

(J: The above map tells the terrible story of the world's blackout by war. The dark areas
represent the countries involved actively in the conflict. The lands printed in white are
technically at peace, though many of them are practically at war-notably Finland, Hun-

i gary, and all the Balkan and Baltic States. The total land area of the earth is 57,510,000
:",.1 square miles. Actual war spreads over 28,000,000 square miles. The total population of

the world is estimated at 2,230,000,000. Of these, 1,525,000,000 are now actually in the
il struggle. Two-thirds of the human race are at each other's throats in a titanic conflict, the
I'il bitterness of which is probably without parallel. All i.n this year of grace, 1941
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Wightman Memorial Chapel, Scarritt College.
Nashville. Tennessee
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"Y" Secretary Describes
Japanese Raid
f[ Mr. Edward H. Lockwood, American
secretary of the Shaokwan .Y.M.C.A.,
watched japanese bombers flying on
American oil, release explosives made of
American materials on an open Chinese
city. This is his story:

"When the gongs announced the ap
proach of japanese bombers I found my

way to a trench on top of a hill. There
were several hundred others there.

"Conversation stopped when we heard
.the drone of the motors in the distance.
They came closer, highin the sky. A few
anti-aircraft guns fired at the planes in
this first squadron. Then we crouched
low in the trench waiting for the ex
plosions.

"We heard loud explosions and felt
the rush of air. As the sound of the
motors became dimmer and we were
sure the bombers had dropped their
load we stood up in the trench. All eyes
were on the columns of smoke from the
north to the south of the city, spots
which had been struck, homes and
offices.

"A young Chinese said sadly but not
unkindly: 'The Americans make much
money out of this: Then a man on the
other side of me spoke in my defense
and in the defense of my people. 'What
you say is true but all Americans want
China to win. Rich men there as here
do often what they should not do but
the heart of the people of America is
with China: My regret was that I could
not have w'ith me the dealers in scrap
iron and oil, tile buyers of japanese silk
and products.

"The japanese have given up all pre
tense of aiming only at military objec
tives. Hengyang was recently bombed
and two-thirds of it destroyed with loss
of 2,000' people. Japanese bombers in
tlleir visits to this city have aimed only
at the city, dumping their bombs with
no pretense of limiting themselves to
military objectives.

"Safety is in the surrounding hills.
Before six o'clock each morning the
popUlation moves out to the hills. Peo
ple come back at three in the afternoon,
offices and shops are open if they have

. not been bombed, people go joyfully

WORLD OUTLOOK

fI Almost every missionary-mind
ed MetllOdist is acquainted with
the beautiful magazine WORLD
OUTLOOK which has ministered to
the Church for almost thirty-one
years.

So far as we know, it is the most
beautiful missionary publication
in tile world, wi til fine paper,
printing and materials, and many
clear photographs. We understand
that its subscription list is a long
one, and we do not wonder, for
it might well vie with commercial
magazines in attractive format and
information.

It expects to enlarge the size
and publish more pictures of the
arresting phases of the movement
toward tile Kingdom of God on
earth. It calls for a subscription
list of 100,000 readers. In the great
company of 8,000,000 Methodists
now enrolled in our Church, that
one in 800 of our Church Fellow
ship should keep abreast of' our
Central Calling is not an exorbi
tant askingl We imagine a greater
proportion than this read certain
commercial magazines every week
and every month. We shall be
eager to know if the 100,000 re
spond to this invitation. Elmer T.
Clark and Dorothy McConnell are
Editors.

When the young people of our
great Church, with their mothers
and fathers watch for this maga
zine and read it from cover to
cover, 12 times a year, one of the
first steps will be taken in the win
ning of the world for Christ: that
of intelligent understanding of the
present situation.

-China Christian Advocate

Our World Outlook

installed for sleeping purposes. Concerts
and games are provided and electric
lights and curtains have been installed.
There were even Christmas trees.

The air has been made pleasant and
safe by the installation of a mechanism
which sprays a fine mist of scented anti
septic solution which not only counter
acts unpleasant odors, but tends to pro
tect people against disease such as colds,
influenza, and throat infections.

Life in Air Raid Shel
ters Is Improved
fI Many relinements are being made in
the underground passages in \vhich ap
proximately one hundred thousand
Londoners spend their nights. according
to the London press.

Two- and three-tier bunks have been
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It is the only institution of its type ever
accredited by a major association.

The College operates as a Senior Col
lege and Graduate School. It offers pre
professional training for students pre
paring for social or religious work. The
Graduate School offers professional
training in Missions, Religious Educa
tion, Social Work, and related fields.

Scarritt College is owned by the Gen
eral Conference of The Methodist
Church and supported by the Board of
Missions and Church Extension.

Society Sent $300
to Chinese Orphans
f[ The Woman's Society of Christian
Service, West End Church, Nashville,
Tenn., recently sent $300 by cable to
Madame Chiang.Kai-shek, First Lady of
China, to be used for the orphans under
her care. The money was raised during
the Christmas season.

This interest in the China "warphans"
was the result of a mission study class
held in the home of a member. "If we
had twenty .mission study classes West
End would truly begin to move out
upon. the plains of the world," said Dr.
Costen J. Harrell, the pastor.

Scarritt Accredited by
Southern Association
fI Scarritt College for Christian ''''ork
ers, Nashville, Tenn., has been admitted
to membership in the Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

occupied territory and free China, it
was explained, and so visas were not
granted. The ne,v regulation presum
ably means that the United States has
decided to take a realistic view of the
actual situation prevailing.
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British Deplore Mr. Hoover's
"Intrusions"
(J: The British people are puzzled and
impatient at the "persistence" of former
President Herbert Hoover in pushing
his plan to feed the people of the
small European nations overrun by Ger
many.

"Mr. Hoover has himself to blame,"
says the influential British Weekly, fa
mous reIigious journal, "if many of the
friendliest people here are at times puz
zled and hurt by his intrusions. If all iso
lationists in the United States would in
deed keep out of things European, and
had always kept out of them, there is
simply no limit to the advantage it
would have been all round.

"His scheme by which Germany will
be encouraged to pursue her technique
of robbing Denmark, Nonvay, Holland,
Belgium, France of their own home
grown food would inflict upon us such
damages as to amount to treachery.

"If this one action stood alone, it
would be less suspicious. But it does not
stand alone. So recently as July of this
year, after the collapse of France and
when our failure was not impossible, Mr.
Hoover is reported to have said that he
saw no difficulty or objection to Amer
ica's trading with a Nazified Europe:

"The voice may be the voice of Jacob,
but the hands are the hand of Esau."

work of evangelization will be carried
fonvard successfully.

The Methodist Church has already
made arrangements to enter the merger.
At a special session of the General Con
ference of the Japan Methodist Church,
Bishop Yoshimune Abe resigned as
Bishop and was elected "director." The
various boards of the Church were dis'
banded and a committee was named to
assist the director in carrying on the
work of missions, education, and evan
gelism.

Annual and district conferences were
abolished and eleven annual district
organizations were perfected to take
their place. District superintendents and
pastors will be appointed by the director
without the assistance of a "cabinet,"
and all conferences within the local
church are eliminated.

The status of American missionaries
has not yet been determined. None have
yet been withdrawn from Japan, al
though it is probable that certain work
ers will be taken out of the country at
a later date.

Booker Washington Street
in Atlanta
(J: Atlanta, Georgia, now has a Booker
T. Washington street, honoring the
great Negro educator. The name was
given to Foundry Street upon petition
by Negroes.

March Is the Date for Total
Church Union in Japan
(J: In March there will eventuate in
Japan the ultimate in church union.
At that time there will come into exist
ence the "All-Japan Church of Christ,"

in the evacuation. The missionaries who
have returned home are still supported
by the Board of Missions and Church
Extension and it is thought that prac
tically all of them will be utilized in
the various fields where additional help
is greatly needed.

to their homes if they are still there and
sadly if they return to find them in total
or partial ruins. Digging out of posses
sions or bodies starts when the bombing
stops."

Korean Missionaries Have
Returned to America
(J: Almost every ship arriving on the
Pacific coast from the Orient during the
past few weeks has brought its contin
gent of American missionaries returning
from Korea. Foreign Christian workers
have almost been evacuated from that
field.

Approximately fifty Methodist mis
sionaries have returned. Some of these
have been sent to India, Burma, and
the Philippines. The others are at their
homes in various parts of the country
and are subject to reassignment.

It is understood that four Methodist
missionaries, two from the South and
two from the North, will be left in
Korea for the present to safeguard prop
erty and other interests of American
Methodism. Some missionaries and Japanese leaders,

Returning' missionaries have given Methodist Church of Japan. Kobe

out no public interviews and are reti- which will represent a merger of all the
cent on subjects connected with their Protestant Churches working in Japan
withdrawal. They left Korea, according plus the Greek Orthodox Church. The
to statements published in the Methodist Roman Catholic Church is not included,
press, "largely on the advice of the State but according to reports this group is
Department of the American Govern- in line for radical reconstruction.
ment and the urgent pressure of the Unification in Japan is enforced upon
American Ambassador and the consuls, the churches by law and is a part of a
and also because of the political and governmental plan for totalitarian con
military situation in Eastern Asia and trol in the interest of the national spirit.
the reorganization of the Christian The new church will be thoroughly
Churches in Korea and Japan." Japanese. All foreign institutions and

It is known that pressure has been pror>erties will be taken over and for
applied by the Japanese to Korean eigners will be eliminated from all posts
Christians for several years. The inde- of administrative responsibility.
pendent Korean Church has been elimi- No foreign subsidies will be per
nated and merged with the Church in mitted. But it is said that a financial
Japan. Suspicion of, or coolness toward loop-hole has been left in a provision
foreigners, including missionaries, had to the effect that "gifts" may be received.
reached the point of adversely reacting. Some drastic features have been in
upon Koreans who habitually associated: troduced. Christianity and the New
with them, sometimes even to the point Testament are to be interpreted as sup
of persecution. For a considerable period' porting the spirit of Japan and the
church gatherings of every kind have principles of Shinto, .the national faith.
been subject to the espionage of the There must be the ko'ivtow at Shinto
Japanese police. shrines on the part of Christians. The

In view of such facts and the whole "Jewish element" must be eliminated,
situation in the Far East it appeared which means a reduced emphasis upon
advisable both to the Korean Christians the Old Testament.
and the missionaries themselves that the Military training will be introduced
foreign workers leave the country at even in theological schools. Democratic
least for the present. The Methodist principles of polity are to be eliminated.
Church in Korea possesses traditions The chief functionary of the new church
and a considerable strength and ,it is must be acceptable to the Japanese gov
felt that the evangelical movement can ernment and cannot be removed from
be carried on by the national Christians. office by the church itself.

Board secretaries have pointed out Opinion in the United States is di-

I
' that the return of these missionaries to vided as to the ultimate result of all of
. America does not lighten the financial' this. A liberal element, while admitting

I
obligations of the Board to Korea. Such that the merger was forced, still sees in

. obligations are indeed intensified be- the union a considerable gain and be-
I cause of the very heavy expense involved lieves that in spite of restrictions the
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Welch Says Relief
Shall Not Help Hitler

([ Will Metl~odist re
lief prolong the war
or help Hitler? ''''ill
he seize supplies or
use them as an excuse
for taking more food
from conquered peo
ple?

These are the ques
tiollS most frequentlyBishop Herbert

Welch asked by friends of
Methodist Overseas

Relief. Bishop tIerben Welch, Chair
man, answers "No" to them.

"I wish to give definite assurance that
every dollar is thoroughly safeguarded,"
said Bishop Welch. This is particularly
true for relief of every form in Con
tinental Europe, that no part of it will
be seized or made helpful to any ag
gressor nation.

"Our own Methodist bishops, mission
aries and pastors direct the use of this
fund in many places.

"In certain areas of Europe it is ad
ministered ihrough the American
Friends Service Committee, which defi
nitely reassures the American public
that all funds and materials entrusted
to it for administration will reach the
needy persons for whom they are in
tended. The Quaker workers operate in
unoccupied France without any inter
ference and their services in occu
pied France have been welcomed and
aided by officials.

"A small gift has been sent to the
l'vrethodist Church of Great Britain for
relief work in England, to be adminis
tered by the Methodist Church there. In
China some of our relief work is car
ried on by a Methodist Committee. An
other share is combined with gifts of
a the r denominations administered
through the Church Committee for
China Relief. Methodist missionaries
share in the field wQrk when their resi
dence enables them to co-operate.

"The work in prison and concentra
tion camps, organized by the Y.M.C.A.,
under Dr. JaIm R. .Mott, well·known
Methodist layman, carries on with clear
understandings with all governments
concerned. The American Bible Society
is extending its work for the distribu
tion of the Scriptures in war-stricken
areas without interference.

"Another appeal before us is made for
Protestant missionaries sent out from
European churches to Asia, Afric~ and
the East Indies. Aid sent to them 111 no
way helps any aggressor. It ~ho~ld .also
be remembered that some aId IS gIven
to Christian refugees who have landed
in this country, so that these funds too
are free from interference.

"These and other safeguards protect
Methodist relief money and insure its
use for the purposes for which it. was
given."

Catholics Appeal to
Negroes in Louisiana
([ The dri"e of the Roman Catholic
Church to capture the southern Negro
popUlation centers and is securing l'e
suits in Louisiana, Catholic stronghold
of the deep South.

Half the population of Louisiana are

Dr. Amar Das treats Sami's infected
foot

Sami and Dr. Amar
Das

([Sami was limping the day he
arrived on the doorstep of Mrs.
Amar Das at Ghaziabad, North·
west India. And for a very good
reason·. His foot was heavy with
infection, and his eyes were swol
len from tears and lack of sleep.
As Mrs. Amar Das, who is a phy.
sician and wife of the superin.
tendent of the Ghaziabad District,
examined the foot, she found that
the boy had stepped upon a thorn
with his bare foot, had imbedded
it deeply in the flesh, and the
wound was now seriously infected.

''''hen :Mrs. Amar Das first saw
Sami: she found the sore plastered
with a black ointment to deaden
the pain. Quickly she cleaned the
wound, applied a poultice to it,
and lanced the poisonous area.
Within an hour, Sami's face began
to brighten. He slept. A few days
later, he trudged away, grateful to
the lady-doctor who had healed
his foot, full of wonder about the
spirit of one who should do such
a thing for him.,

''''hen Sami comes to Mr. and
Mrs. Amar Das's doorstep today
in Ghaziabad, he no longer has a
limp, and his eyes flash with
wholehearted respect for the one
who made him free from pain
when he was sick and bruised.

Catholics. In the United States there are
300,000 Negro Catholics and half of
them are in Louisiana. One-third of all
Negro Catholic priests in America are
concentrated in the same state.

The drive for the conversion of
Louisiana colored people began about
fifty years ago. At that time a commis
sion reported that while 160,000 Negroes
were bajJ/ized Catholics, most of them

were lost La the Church because of the
public school system. Since that date
many parochial schools for colored
children have been established.

In 1926 another commission report
pointed out that "a wedge can be driven
into almost any non-Catholic district in
the South by the establishment of a
schooL Experience has proved that this
is a very effective means of getting into
profitable contact with the Negro popu
lation. The non-Catholic children quick
ly flock to the well-conducted Catholic
school. Even in well-established counties
non-Catholic children are admitted to
the Catholic schools in large numbers."

Mules Killed Because They
Didn't Know Greek
([ Mules who do not understand the
Greek language are of no use to Greek
soldiers. That is the explanation given
for the shooting of animals captured
from the Italians.

The mules understood Italian very
well, but Greek was all Greek to them.'
Since they would not obey commands
issued in the Greek language, they were
shot.

Archbishop of Canterbury
Opposed to the Reprisals
([ Although a refugee from his palace,
which has been bombed by the Germans,
and although 500 churches under his
supervision have been wrecked by the
enemy, the Archbishop of Canterbury,
primate of the Church of England, has
come out strongly against similar war
fare on the part of the British.

He thinks reprisals in kind "would
drag Britain down to the level of Ger
many," and he insists that "there should
be no competition in terrorism."

According to reports, of the 500
churches hit by bombs in the London
area, about 50 were destroyed.

St. Michael's Cathedral in Coventry,
one of the finest examples of architec
ture in England, the new cathedral of
Liverpool, and famous St. Paul's, largest
and finest of all British churches, are
among those that have been struck.

The Austin Friars Church in London
was also destroyed. This church was
erected in the middle of the thirteenth
century and escaped the great fire of
London. It was second only to St. Paul's
in seating capacity. It was given by King
Edward VI to Dutch refugees and since
that date has been attended by the
Dutch residing in Britain.

After the church had been reduced
to a heap of stones the Dutch commu
nity in London held services in the
'basement of a bank near by, after which
they marched in a body to the site of
their church and planted a Dutch flag
on the mass of debris remaining.

I 1,
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only refused her consent to adoption
and consulted a lawyer about the mat·
tel', but she even had ideas about re
covering a $50,000 diamond ring which
had been given to the baby by a devotee.

Other bad thoughts were held by a
woman who sued Mr. Schafer for money
loaned him. The reporters who inter
viewed him were crooked in their think~

ing also.
So Baby Jean had to give up her

hopes of eternal life and return to the
plane of ordinary human mortals.

Negro Labor on
Negro Homes
~ The director of the Dallas, Texas,
Housing Authority. has announced that
90% of the workers on the low rent
homes for Negroes will be members of
that race.

The project. delayed by court battles
arising out of dissa tisfaction with the
location, will prm-ide 650 homes with
playgrounds. day nurseries, health clinics
and other community activities open to
the occupants.

\,Vhen completed, the homes will be
under the management and supervision
of Negro men and women.

q[ A missionary and ;;"."k,~

his wife in a city in
North China were
starting out of the
mission compound in
rickshas, according to
China Relief reports,
when two boys began
to run along beside
them saying, "Aren't
you the people who
give out relief? Look
at us. 'Ve need relief.
Our clothes are ragged
and we have nothing
to eat."

The missionaries ad
mitted that they dis-

A Chinese boy.
pensed relief, but said Changchow
all cases had first to
be investigated. The boys said they were
\l'illing to be investigated provided the
investigator did not tell the police
where they lived.

A Chinese theological student was
sent to look into the case. He found
these two boys and two others-between
13 and 16 years of age-living in a little
space between piles of brick prepared
for the erection of a house. They had
a little stove burning coal balls to cook
such food as they could obtain.

''''ith no roof over their heads, each
boy hugged his pet dog at night to keep
him warm.

.Chinese Boys Lived under
Bricks and Hugged Dogs

([ Iroquois Indians in New York, wear
ing the brilliant garb of their ancestors,
recently gathered in a spectacular cere
mony to renew the peace of their "Na-

the power to determine teachers' salaries,
set a scale of salaries for Negro teachers
at 15 per cent less than the amount paid
white teachers.

Indians Receive Calico
as in 1794

Attempt to Rear Immortal
Baby Failed
(J: James B. Schafer, head mogul of the
Royal Fraternity of j\'Iaster Metaphy
sicians, had an idea he could bring up
a baby who would never die. He tried
it on Little Jean Gauntt, 18 months
old.

He kept the baby 15 months at his
Peacehaven on Long Island. The plan
did not work and the baby was re
turned to her mother. She had refused
to allow the child to be adopted by the
Radiant Light leader and was prepar
ing to take legal action.

Mr. Schafer said that "bad thoughts"
had frustrated the eternal possibilities
in the baby. The impedimenta were nu
merous.

One group of bad thoughts was hal"
bored by the baby's mother. She not

Ewing Galloway

A hunter of the Blackfeet Tribe, Montana

tion" with the United States and receive
$4,500 worth of calico from the "pale
faces."

In 1794-146 years ago-George Wash
ington's administration made the pact
with the Six Nations. It has been kept.

Six yards of calico go to each Indian
-there are 4,900 of them.

Jesse Coni.planter, author and artist,
descendant of the Chief Cornplanter
who signed the treaty, prepared a spe
cial dance for the occasion.

.:.

.:.

Dr. Toyohiko
Kagawa

FEB RU A R Y 1 9 4 1

Kentucky Has Negro
Salary Suit
([ Kentucky has a "salary differential"
fight on its hands.

A Negro junior high school teacher
at Louisville is asking the Board of Edu
cation to raise .her salary from $1,490 to
$1,750, the salary of white teachers do
ing similar work.

The local board of education, having'

Kagawa Said Exiled on
Lonely Island of Japan

([ A new wartime grace has been in
troduced in England by Lord 'Vool
don, the Minister of Food. At a public
luncheon in London he thanked "God
and the Royal Navy" for food.

His grace was as follows: "By the
gTace of God, the vigilance of the Royal
Navy; the courage of the mercantile
marine, the devotion of the dock labor
ers. transport workers, and food trad
ers, the patient effort of farmers, these
good things have been brought to our
table. For these benefits we thank our
God."

Briton Thanks God
and the Royal Navy

CI Dr. Toyohiko Ka
gawa, noted Japanese
Christian, has been re
leased from prison on
condition that he re
tire voluntarily to exile
on an isolated island,
according to recent re
ports from Japan.

Dr Kagawa was ar
rested several weeks
ago by the military

police while preaching at the church
near his home. He was thrown into
prison and examined for ten days on a
charge of having violated military regu
lations. After prolonged examination,
"'hich included questioning on his Chris
tian ideas, he was allowed to go into
"voluntary" banishment.

Little is known about his present con
dition and status. It has even been re
ported that he was not exiled at all, but
was freed unconditionally and will con
tinue his work.

According to the reports of persons
who interviewed the famous Japanese,
the examination to which he was sub
jected was gTilling. "He stood his ground
and said that he had an excellent oppor
tunity to preach, going over the whole
teaching of Christianity from beginning
to end. ''\'hile he made no promises to
the police, and they treated him with
great respect, he has decided to give up
public activity for a year, and for three
months he will go to Shikoku for rest
and quiet."
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March 2nd in History and Prophecy
By Bishop Edwin H. Hughes

*

1685. COLONIAL POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED.

1780. CONSTITUTION ADOPTED BY MASSACHUSETTS.

1799. GENERAL POST OFFICE ORGANIZED - POSTMASTER
GENERAL.

1821. MISSOURI ADMITTED AS 24TH STATE.

1836. TEXAS DECLARES INDEPENDENCE FROM MEXICO.

. 1843. MARCUS WHITMAN REACHES WASHINGTON FROM
OREGON.

1853. TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON FORMED.

1861. TERRITORIES OF NEVADA AND DAKOTA CREATED.

1865. LONDON RECEIVES FIRST CABLE MESSAGE FROM CAL-
CUTTA.

1867. CYRUS FIELD GIVEN GOLD MEDAL.

1907. THEODORE ROOSEVELT ENDOWS FOUNDATION FOR
INDUSTRIAL PEACE.

1909. PEARY NORTH POLE EXPEDITION SURPASSES BRITISH
RECORD.

1941. On March 2nd American Methodists will give One Million Dollars as
an offering of Compassion-forMethodist Overseas Relief, for the mis
sions of our Mother Church in Great Britain, and for work in the
army camps in the United States.
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"The Long Walk," with Pfeiffer Dormitory in the foreground. Three hundred and sixty Negro
young women are going down "The Long Walk" today to their classes. They have come
from twenty-five states in the Union to Bennell College at Greensboro. North Carolina, to pre
pare themselves for the "responsibilities and opportunities of their new day." Bennett College
wcrs admilled to membership in the American Association of Collegiate Registrars in 1932,
became a member of the Association of American Colleges in 1934. and in 1938 received
an "A" rating from the National Association of College Women. It is the joint responsibility of
the Board of Education and the Woman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist Church
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Members of the Little Theatre Guild discuss with their director the coming
production of Sierra's "Holy Nigh!." The director is a graduate of one of
the nation's leading universities and has herself worked with dramatic
groups in New York. Over the fireplace is the picture of Mrs. Henry
Pfeiffer, who has helped make the expansion of Bennett College possible

(
!,
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Nursery School Tots Learn to Care for Their Own
Needs. And Bennett students of education learn
how to teach the little ones to help themselves

Dr. R. Nathaniel Dell, director of the Bennett
College Choir. Centuries of musical tradi
tion have been codified and brought under
the yoke of musical art for the benefit of
students at Bennett College. The head ill
music at Bennett is a graduate of Oberlin "
Conservatory of Music and holds the Master
of Arts degree from the Eastman School of
Music of the University of Rochester. Both
Oberlin College and Howard University
have conferred upon him the degree of Doc
tor of Music, in recognition of his achieve
ment. His recent large work, "The Ordering
of Moses," has been sung at Cincinnati Mu
sic Festival, the Julliard School of Music,
the Westchester Music Festival. and by the
Swedish Choral Society in Chicago. His
"Listen to the Lambs" has sung its way
around the world. Music is a living ele-

ment in the fellowship at Bennett
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A dormitory director
pours tea at a casual
social hour in the Home
Economics Living Room.
Varieties of social and
cultural contacts in the
college community are a
part of the educative
process. Informal teas,
the evening sing, grace
the ho.urs for relaxation

Architect's drawing of the new Carrie Barge Hall, junior dormitory. gift
of the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the former Methodist Epis
copal Church. From the outset, Bennett College has had .as its ideal the
accepting of students as they are. with a view to leading them to the
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goals which they have in mind for themselves. To achieve this one
method has been to surround the young women with the kind of influ
ence and atmosphere that will be conducive to the development of the
highest standards of scholarship. culture. and social relationships

A Science major, a girt "
from North Carolina. at
work in the Chemistry Lab
oratory. Science creates
the fabric of our western
civilization. At Bennett
science is studied to fur
nish a background for
more abundant living.
Bennett also enlists science
in the service of the Chris
tian horne and the com-

munity
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Interior of the Thomas F. Holgate Library. "White men and women
of the North join with the while men and women of the South and with
men and women of our own group to say that the day has come
when Negro women need for their very own a college inferior to

none"
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A typical student at work in her room in Pfeiffer Hall. senior
dormitory, Many Bennett graduates go on for graduate study and
two have been the recipients of scholarships for foreign study
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Contentment and repose around the fireplace in Pfeiffer Dormi
tory. The mural is by Aaron Douglas. celebrated contemporary
Negro artist. and represents the liberation 01 Negro womanhood
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Picture Story of
Kabylia

KABYLIA is that section" of Algeria where the
Kabyle people live. Hundreds of years ago
they were practicing Christians and lived in

the lowlands of Algeria. 'When the Arabs came they
took to the hills. It was not only the Arabs, how
ever, who caused the decline of their Christian
faith. They had split into factions and the factions
fought so bitterly that the religion itself was for
gotten. They had never had the Scriptures in their
own language. In the end they fell a prey to Islam,
which has dominated the country ever since. But
even today you will find old men with the sign of
the cross tattooed on their foreheads. When they
are asked why they have it tattooed they answer, "It
comes from an old time." Mothers make the sign of
the cross on their newly swaddled babies. To them
it is a sign to "keep the little one from harm."

There is no written literature in Kabyle except
parts of the Bible. But the language sounds strangely
Hebraic. One traveler reports that the Kabyles are
the sons of Ham, but no one seems to know their
exact origin. About fifty years ago a missionary of
the French vVesleyan Church founded a mission
station in the mountains of Little Kabyle and called
the station 11 Maten. Later it was taken over by the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United States. In 1928 the women
of the missionary society in the United States de
cided to open a school for girls.

For miles and miles throughout Kabylia there
were no government schools for girls. In an old
building, owned by the Board of Foreign Missions
of the .Methodist Episcopal Church, work began in
the fall of 1928.

It would be nice to tell you that the Kabyles were
overjoyed. As a matter of fact they were nothing
of the sort. The fathers of the village would sit for
hours against the village walls to discuss the crops
of the season or the queerness of the foreigners.
They were a friendly folk. But they really saw no
reason why their little girls should go to school.
They did not read and write. "'"hy should their girl
children?

The girls themselves did not insist on going to
school either. They were used to the life in the
Kabyle village where the walls sloped perilously to
the ground and which, from a distance, looked like
an old rubbish heap or a giant crow's nest. They
were bound by custom, but it was familiar custom
and they wore it easily.

Nevertheless the "doings" at the new school were
fascinating. There was a clinic, too, where women
could take their children and meet to discuss their

Methodist Mission. II Maten. Kabylia. Algeria

Village men talk with founder of hill work. II Maten

Kabylian girls gathering olive harvest

Kabylian village
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In the heat of the day cool wa
ter dipped from a native pot with
a calabash is most refreshing

"llllfin-} ut Ur. J:,;.IlIUI') 1t~

c.011rteS)" or Dr. Emory floss

After the sand has been smoothed African school chilo
dren form the leiters with mealie kernels. The word
"Kacece" which has been completed means "little child"

side of the path and looking at the
thing he had been looking at yes
terday. She could see it this time.
It was Jots of thin pieces of some
thing-like leaves if leaves were
bigger and shaped straight and had
no color-all bound together and
on all of them there were little
black wriggles. She was more and
more curious, so she squatted
down behind the rock and
watched.

Pretty soon the man put back
his head and laughed and laughed.
Manaka looked around quickly to

see if she saw something funny,
but there was nothing funny
around. And the man had gone
back to looking at the thing.

Decidedly this was queer. She
felt a little shiver go up her spine
and her hair began to prickle at
its roots. For the first time in her life Manaka was
frightened. She knew that the black wriggles meai1t
something to the man-it was not knowing what
they meant that was so terrifying.

Slowly, cautiously, she slipped from behind her
rock and again scampered up her path toward home.
She was terribly upset at being frightened, and you
can understand that because if you go for seven
years without a terrified moment, it's bound to be a
shock to you the first time you feel fear.

"Pooh!" she finally said to herself in her own
language. "Pooh! Pooh! Pooh!"-which meant, of
course, ''I'm not really afraid."

When she came into the village she saw a little
boy who lived in the next hut to her hut.

"Heh," she called.
And he came over to see what was up.

~

..~~
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Just past babyhood, lhis liltle wide-eyed African maid
is taking her IIrst days in school very seriously

"With a long stick she smoothed
off the dirt before her and made
wrigg"les in the dirt. Then she
looked at the little boy. He looked
at the wriggles and then he looked
at her. Obviously it wasn't funny
to him. Obviously, too. he was
frightened as she had been
frightened. He withdrew a step at
a time from her and then sudden
ly he uttered a shriek and fled
toward his own place.

So-there it was. The wriggles
meant something terrifying-but
what?

Now if Manaka had been the
kind of little girl you read about in
books, she would not have stopped
until she found out what the wrig
gles ,,'ere. Bllt Manaka was no
such little girl. Besides, her pride
was hurr that she was frightened.

So she stayed off the path and became sllcha little
stay-at-home that her mother and all the neighbors
were worried about her. By the time she had started
to wake up and cry out in the night the village
decided it was about time for Manaka's parents to
take her to the witch doctor in the next village.

It would have been very interesting for this story
if Manaka had really gone to the witch doctor be
cause no matter how unpleasant a witch doctor may
be, he is always exciting; but Manaka never arrived
at the witch doctor's. Her family started out for
him, with Manaka showing every sign of being
possessed as they went down the path, and her
mother getting more and more worried every step
of the way.

Manaka's father, seeing that her mother was
worried, and being quite a talkative fellow anyway,

,
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began to tell stories of the new man at the next
village. He had, claimed Manaka's father, magic the
like of which the witch doctor had never seen. He
could cure the fever and chase away the chills.
''''hat's more, he had all he knew' drawn out in
magic wriggles in a great book.

Now, it's a funny thing, but right there Manaka
stopped being very much afraid. When you know
what a thing is-why, half your fear's gone-like that.
She began to walk straight like herself again and
stopped looking over her shoulder every minute. By
the time they had arrived at the next village she
was so much herself that she trotted right along
beside her father up to the new man's hut. They had
given up the idea of the witch doctor. They knew
him. He was not strange.

The new man was a strange one all right. And he
looked right down at Manaka.

"What's the matter with you, missy?" he asked,
only he talked Manaka's language as if he hadn't
learned it right.

"I was afraid," she said. "A great fear came down
on me."

He shook his head gravely at Manaka and looked
at her father. Manaka's father shook his head grave
ly, too, as did Manaka's mother.

"Dear me!" said the new man. "What do you
think it was that frightened you?"

"It was you," said Manaka. "I saw you and you

were looking at wriggles drawn on some paper, and
there was no one around and you laughed and
laughed. I had never been afraid before but I was
afraid then. Now I am no longer afraid because I
know it was your magic you were looking at."

"Would you like to learn the magic yourself?"
asked the new man.

"Yes, I would," said Manaka.
And that's about all the story of the time Manaka

was afraid. But there's more to the story of Manaka.
She learned to read and she learned to write and she
learned to figure. She learned to go back to her own
village and tell why the shadows fell at evening
and why the dry grass rustled when the breeze blew
so that the people 'were not afraid any more. And
when any child would shriek that he had broken
through a spider's web, his mother would rush him
quickly to Manaka as fast as ever she could so that
Manaka could explain spiders and the child would
forget his tears in his wonder.

.One time all the villages from the country round
about held a great meeting to thank the new man
(now grown old) for the way he had cured their

fevers and chased their chills away. Manaka was
asked to speak. She was tall now and spoke like a
woman.

"The new man," she said, "has not only cured
our fevers and cast out our chills. He has delivered
us from fear. He must have been sent from God."

And all the people from the villages nodded.
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Adelber! Dartlelt

• Miss Winifred Kirkland is well known throughollt America
as a writer on things relating to the spiritual. WORLD OUTLOOK is
proud to announce that. beginning with the May issue, Miss Kirk·
land will present a series of articles under the heading "Paths of
Faith."

'THE Oriental garden lies heavy with the black
ness that precedes dawn. Gradually, as one
gazes, the faint light of stars reveals looking out

lines that shape themselves out of the dark, all dim
ly silhouetted against still darker shadow. There in
one corner are barely discernible the gnarled and
twisting limbs of an olive tree. The pale silver of
the starlight gleams uncertainly from its silvery
branch and leaf.

Fig and low-growing pomegranate mass them
selves against the hidden boundaries, for the garden
is cunningly landscaped to simulate wide extent,
here where grave space has become more valuable
than rubies. All a rich man's wealth cannot com
mand more room for his future sepulcher than has
been allotted him, but there has been no restriction
on flower and shrub and seedling brought to soften
the stark entrance to the limestone tomb cut into
the hillside beneath the twisting tree. Many a pre
cious plant has been carefully transplanted from the
owner's far-off native town, which is set in one of
the rare fertile areas of all this arid country. The
priceless water has been freely channeled to the
very roots of the olive.

These small tomb-gardens press close to the city
ramparts, ringing the high citadel like a flung chain
of gems. So pressing is the demand of the devout
for a tomb place near the sacred home city of their
nation that this garden in spite of all the affluence

Meeting in a
Garden

By Winifred Kirkland *

of its owner has been forced into a spot almost ad
joining the hill of public execution beyond the city
wall.

In the darkness the garden breathes forth a many
scented fragrance, the heavy perfumed narcissus
mingled with spicier pomegranate blossom, and
with the hidden roses now stirred by the first zephyr
of dawn rippling westward from the far-off sentinel
mountains of Moab. The stillness 'pulses with strange
expectancy. In the darkness one surmises the near
by city, glutted with sleeping pilgrims in the crowd
ed lodgings of every narrow alley and climbing
street, pilgrims from everywhere overflowing even to
the surrounding hillslopes. Adjacent Olivet is
wreathed with the improvised booths of weary trav
elers stretched out in sleep. City and garden and hill
are still held silent in the strange hush, like the
suspense of spring leaves waiting to unfurl, of spring
seeds waiting to push upward.

Against the silence and darkness there is a sudden
upshoot of bird-song, like a lonely flute. Then on
the stillness chime forth, one after one, the cock
crows, all along the Bethany road, running eastward.
A faint rim of light appears along the undulating
mountain line of Moab. The gaping entrance of the
limestone tomb,newly whitened for the feast, be
gins to show more dearly.

The garden is brightening now, becoming alive'.
Swiftly, out of the gray dawn, leaf and flower and
branch are taking color, silver-green of olive, black
green of pomegranate. The soft brown of fig
branches shows, lined with rivulets of tiny new
leaves, and where the branches meet the trunk, ap
pear the little new figs, cherry-small. Against the
dark lustrous leaves of the pomegranate flame the
scarlet blossoms. Multi-colored iris gleam like a
bright fallen banner. The narcissus is spread before
the tomb like a carpet of snow, Every petal and leaf
and branch in the garden is being edged with gold"
from the sun just glinting now above the scalloped
blue line of Moab.

Suddenly across the semi-solitary garden comes
thrusting a way through the flowers to the yawning
tomb, a tall figure whose free grace is swathed in
the dark garments of grief. She is a young woman,
but her beauty is blurred to old age with tears.
One whom only a scant two days before she
had watched from afar as he hung dying on a cross
had once brought her life out of such torture as
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even her own memory now scarcely fathomed. Once
on a far-off morning bright as this one, the Stranger
prophet had fathomed her agony as she stood there
in the throng that hung upon him. With one small
word he had singled her out, and the black spirits
of despair that possessed her had suddenly melted
to nothing like a mist before sunshine. He had ut
tered only one little word, "Mary," and Mary of
Magdala had stood forth before her own soul, sud
denly clean and young and splendid, herself. From
that hour she had followed him, unquestioning, had
followed even to Jerusalem along with certain other
women of the provincial aristocracy who had of
fered their wealth and their unobtrusive efficiency
to the Prophet and his fellowship, in order that he
might the more freely give himself to his outpoured
wisdom and his wide-flung help.

Two days ago Mary of Magdala had watched with
these other women while their Prophet hung three
hours dying on a cross. She was there, still watch
ing, when they took him down. Because no woman
dared come too near to men's affairs, she had drawn
aside when two of Jerusalem's reverend councillors,
at last grown callous to all fear and danger, took the
dead body as if it had been of their own kin, washed
it, ,vrapped it in pure linen, pouring in a ransom's
worth of spices, and hastily thrust it into the tomb
never yet occupied. Dully, Mary, watching, had

marveled that the two old men had handled a
corpse as if careless of pollution. Mary had noted
well the spot, she had indeed sat in the gathering
twilight for a long time, crouched against the great
stone that hid the body from her sight, before she
returned to her lodgings. Very early on this morn
ing after the Sabbath, she had come back to supple
ment the hasty burial rites and perform for the dead
the last service the living could offer him.

As she peers now into the yawning entrance cut
beneath the olive tree, she sees the dark recess be
come suddenly dazzling with angels. But what for
Mary of Magdala are angels or an angel's rebuke?
She falters back, seeing before her only the vista of
her days returned to Galilee, knowing herself still
for a long time too young to die.

But there is Some One else there now in the gar
den who inquires, "Why are you crying so bitterly?"

Blind with grief, Mary only replies, "0 sir, tell me
where you have placed him that I may carry him
away to better burial!" She supposed she was speak
ing to the gardener. His appear-a~ce was as natural
as that, as commonplace and kindly.

Then across the soaring bird-songs of the morn
ing a voice speaks one little word, "Mary!" All the
glory of the Easter sun is on her face forever as she
answers in the precious home tongue they both are
using, "Rabbouni-Master!"

AdellJert Bartlett
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A Small City and a Big Job
By Mary Lou Barnwell*

• Miss Mary Lou Barnwell is administrative secretary of Urban
Work under the Woman's Division of Christian Service of The
Methodist Church.

Wofford College-Spartanburg, South Carolina. During the days
01 the Reconstruction Era. Wofford College was the only college
open in South Carolina. Through the years it has been a great

center for Methodist training throughout the state

the affairs of the Church, the products of Wofford
have contributed to the advancement of Christian
ity throughout the world. Wofford men will be
found in the forefront with those who are really
building the state industrially and socially and in
other important pursuits.

Textile Institute, located in the suburbs of Spar
tanburg, .presents a picture of unexcelled beauty,
with its chain of gray stone buildings, capped with
red tile, against a green background, situated on a
hill. This was one of the first colleges in America
to inaugurate the work-study plan, enabling ambi
tious young men and women to earn all or part of
their expenses through a junior college course. In
addition to the regular academic work of the class
room, students are trained in a very practical man
ner in carpentry, painting, plumbing, electricity,
and stonemasonry, under the direction of experi
enced supervisors.

The school management has developed an exten
sive employment service fot her students and at
the depth of the depression of 1932 a survey of all
alumni showed that not one Textile graduate was
unemployed or on government relief. Textile gradu
ates are now filling positions of responsibility and
honor in the state, church, and industry. At present
one pulpit out of every eight in the Upper South
Carolina Conference is being filled by a Textile
graduate.

The Institute began as a self-help high school,
founded in 1911 by David English Camak, but
became a junior college in 1927, being admitted to
the American Association of Junior Colleges in'
1931. It is owned and operated by the Board of
Missions and Church Extension of The Methodist
Church.

From these places of beauty the visitor is directed
to another section of the city for an entirely dif
ferent picture. "Bethlehem Community House was
born in a depression and cradled in the lap of
penury from which it suffered continually during
infancy." But in spite of scant financial nourishment
it grew. A small group of church women who acted
as sponsors held on through thick and thin, refusing
to become discouraged to the point of relinquishing
the project. They secured a six-room dwelling on
Brush Street in a Negro section of the city. With
only a small outlay of money changes were made
which fitted the house for a beginning in commu
nity work. A red gully and hilly back yard were
leveled for a playground. So the venture was
launched with modest financial backing from Bethel
Methodist Church. Out of community needs a pro
gram was evolved which now includes a kinder-
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JUST below the crest of the Blue Ridge, in the
midst of the rolling Piedmont hills, is located
the thriving city of Spartanburg, South Caro

lina, one of the most progressive cities of the entire
Southeast. With a population of 35,000, it is of
peculiar interest as the home of three Methodist
institutions: Wofford College, Textile Industrial
Institute, and Bethlehem Center.

According to Dr. Snyder, president, Wofford Col
lege owes its foundation to a legacy of $100,000 from
the man whose name it bears, the Rev. Benjamin
V\'offord. It was chartered December 6, 1851, and
opened its doors for students August I, 1854. Since
that date its doors have never been closed. During
part gf the Reconstruction Era, it was the only in
stitution of college grade in South Carolina avail
able for students..

The courses of study at Wofford lead to three de
grees: A.B., B.S., and M.A. Wofford belongs to the
Association of American Colleges, the Southern As
sociation of Schools and Colleges, the American
Council of Education, and the Conference of South
ern Universities.

Wofford has a long and honorable history of edu~

cational service as tested by men it has graduated
as senators, governors, congressman, judges-Wof
ford men have helped to shape the affairs of the
nation and the state; its graduates have been among
the leaders in the educational progress of the South;
as bishops, preachers, missionaries, and leaders in
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garten, a playground, a clinic for children, vacation
church school, clubs and other activities designed
to develop Christian citizenship.

In 1935 the Woman's Missionary Council ap
pointed a deaconess as superintendent to direct the
work of two Negro kindergartens, a number of
N.Y.A. and W.P.A. helpers together with some vol
unteer helpers. This act brought speedy recogni
tion and close co-operation from the Upper South
Carolina Conference Women's Work.

The individual concerned in this story shall be
nameless for obvious reasons. She is the wife of a
C.M.E. preacher stationed at a small church in Spar
tanburg. As a representative of her church she at
tended Bethlehem House Board meetings. Here she
caught a glimpse of what might be accomplished for
her race as she became familiar with a community
program directed by a Christian group. She dreamed
and then set out to do and dare. First the church
basement, which opened onto the parsonage yard,
was cleaned and put in order. Then the door was
opened and children invited to come in. They came
without being urged, glad to escape worse condi
tions at home. The program grew to include clubs
for older boys and girls, also men and women. Help
ers were needed. These came through co-operation
with N.Y.A. and progress continued. Soon larger
and better quarters were needed. At this point the

Bethlehem Community House playgrounds. The com
munity house for Negroes in Spartanburg opened its
playground and invited children in to play. From that
day to this. children have flocked to the playground

Textile Institute at Spartanburg was the first college in America to
inaugurate the work-study plan. Here a young man earns his educa·
tion working in the Spartan Grain and Mill Company plant

Negro Civic League joined hands with the state
N.Y.A. officials and entered into a community house
building project. In spite of delays and difficulties
a day carrie when the building stood complete. To
day on the ground floor is housed a training project
for Negro boys and girls, sponsored by N.Y.A., a
nursery school, and various clubs. On the floor
abc;>ve is a gymnasium dedicated to county-wide use
as a recreational center. This affords also a meeting
place for various church, philanthropic, and civic
groups. Verily it is a beehive of community activity.

Bethlehem House was among the first ventures in
Spartanburg dedicated to a better understanding of
Negro problems and sympathetic help in solving
them. Notable progress has been made during the
past decade along many lines, especially community
betterment. For this, Bethlehem House claims little
direct credit. It is not too much to say, however, that
as a pioneer in its field, influence for good has gone
out in the small section adjacent, but also to a
larger group through individuals who have re
ceived impetus, inspiration, and information.

A small city doing a big job has been visited and
the guest goes on his way.
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© G. A. DoUglas from Gendreau

Why do experienced household workers prefer factory jobs? To
answer this question it is necessary to set up a balance sheet for
household and factory-the pros a,nd cons of both must be shown

THE scene is a weekly "bridge" in the home of a
woman in comfortable circumstances. The cast
is composed of four friends of like economic

position who look forward each week to the chance
to discuss with all barriers down those intimate top
ics of homes and children and husbands. The mat
ter under consideration is one which frequently
comes up in this group-"the maid problem."

MRS. STONE: "My dears, I'm just about sunk! My
Mary gave me notice just this morning, and she's
worked for me for three solid years. She says she has
a job lined up in a factory making parachutes! Now
why should an able, intelligent girl like Mary want
to ieave a perfectly good household job for the mess
and confusion of a factory? As it is now, practically
all her wages are clear; I supply her uniforms; she eats
just what we eat and has a nice home. I even let her
boy friend visit her once a week. I'm sure she won't
save as much in the factory as she can with me. And
it isn't as though the two of us couldn't get along
we have never hid any serious trouble. And nO'v
I've got to go through the agony of finding and
breaking in a new girl, not knowing even then

• Jean Collier Brown is a research worker in the Woman's Bu
reau of the Department of Labor in Washington, D. C. A. few
months ago the Woman's Bureau lent Mrs. Brown to the NatIOnal
Y.W.C.A. to make a study of the working conditions of household
employees. The editors of WORLD OUTLOOK felt that many of the
readers of the paper would be interested in knowing what she had
discovered about "the maid problem." 'W'e are pleased to present
her article at the very time when' housewives' thoughts turn most
to the women who help them in their homes-the spring cleaning
time.-THE EDITORS
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The Maid
Problem

Bv Jean Collier Brown*

whether I'll be able to keep her. Why won't girls
stay with us? I'm at my wit's end to know what to
d I"o.

MRS. BLAKE: "Well, I surely feel for youl You
know that since Agnes left three weeks ago for a
munitions job I've been traipsing all over town try
ing to get a girl. All the agencies tell me that they
can't begin to fill the vacancies that come up. I've
already offered three dollars a week more for a new
girl than I paid Agnes, but even that doesn't seem
to be enough. These girls just don't know what's
good for them. I believe in defense and all that, but
why don't the factories hire a lot of those unemployed
workers we've been supporting on relief all these
years rather than taking away from us the few trained
girls there are?"

From this point the discussion becomes general,
the four employers berating the workers for their
lack of good sense and for ingratitude for past
favors. We shall leave these ladies with a good deal
of sympathetic understanding. We know how very
important it is to family well-being to have available
a skilled, reliable, healthy worker who accepts re
sponsibility, and considers her employers' interests.
When such a worker cannot be found, real family
suffering ensues.

This conversation, while itself imaginary, is being
duplicated in fact in many such "bridges" and teas
and meetings of women's clubs all over the country
today. With an upturn in industrial employment,
household workers are being drained off into defense
and consumers' goods industries. Employment serv
ice officials testify to this trend; training schools for
household workers are having a most difficult tiII!e
finding students.

Why do experienced household workers prefer
unskilled factory jobs? It is evident that many do.
To answer this question it is necessary to set up a
balance sheet for the household and factory jobs
the pros and cons of both must be shown. Perhaps
from such an analysis, employers seeking workers
may get some tips on how to secure-and to hold
their employees.

A summary of our balance sheet shows the factory
worker with lower real wages than the household
worker and more essential demands made on them.
But she works forty hours on five days a week rather
than about seventy hours spread over seven days.
The factory worker's life is her own when the
whistle blows; her evenings are free; she can see
her family, her men and girl friends at her will; she
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Filc/ory job l-I01Hf'llOld jul)

I. Weckly Wages-jil2 minimum for unskilled workcrs

2. Weckly Hours-i\laximllJn: ·10 hrs. and a 5-day wcek

$5-$12 depending un locality and .1ll1Ount of skill. If the work
er "lives in" another $6-$7 should be added to gct the "rcal
wage"
Usually from UO-HO hours. Gencrally spread over 7 days ;,
wcek

3. Ovcrtimc Paymcnt-Time and a half
~. Working Conditions-Often none too favorablc-noisy,

suujcct to speed up

Generally uone
Usually pleasant-dean, light. airy

:,. \'\'orkmen's Compcnsation-Yes
6. Social Security ]'rovisions-Yes

\Vorkcrs rarcly covered
No

7. Opportunity to Lead Own Life-·Unlimited outside plant
H. Freedom for Church Attendance-Uulimited

Very limitcd-2 half·days ofl cach wcck
Oftcn curtailed

9. Employer·Employee Relationships-Business-like, oujec·
tive

Usually personal and subjcctivc

10. Gcncral Standard of Living-Kind of room. meals, etc. Higher than the faclO]'\' ll'Orker can alford on her own earnings
-Not very high-$12 won't stretch very far even if the
girl lives at home

II. Opportunity for Male Companionship-Unlimited if shc
can find a uoy friend

12. Rating in Eycs of Community-Accepted as a productive
workcr-at present contributing to national welfare

13. Job Charactcristics Usually rout inc-monotonous-l ittk
chance to advance

Frcquently limited lO onc night a week even if she can lind it

datc and she has few opportunities 10 meet men
Considered as doing a "mcnial" job which carries unfavorable
social st igma
OIIers varicty-usually scopc for initiativc and responsibility
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make their OW/1 beds; perhaps the husband can be pre·
vailed upon to pick up his own clothes; she herself can
prepare an occasional meal. In certain localities employ
ers have made these adjustments and have kept their
workers.

3. She should recognize that her employee is not her daugh
ter and her life outside the home should be free from too
much supervision. Girls resent strongly the perpetuation
of the adolescent mother·daughter relationship. Remem
ber that the lure of a room or an apartment of a girl's
own where she can have her own things about free from
interference is strong.

4. She should recognize that where there is a scarcity of labor,
wages rise. May not a raise be in order soon, if her girl is
not to move on?

5. She can recognize the girl's need for community contacts
and arrange time off for these ends. If the girl has cllUrch
connections these should be encouraged. If she enjoys the
"Y," by all means do not change her afternoon off at the
last minute and cause her to miss an important meeting.
If she warits to take a course at night school think twice
before turning her down.

6. She can do what she can to help her fellow employers see
their dilemma in its true light-that they must compete
realistically in the job market for the type of worker they
really want. Of course if they are content with the in
efficient workers-the othenvise unemployables-they prob
ably will not be interested in this point of view. But most
women are not so content. They want competent service.

7. She and her friends can actively back legislative proposals
affecting household employees such as the one cur
rently introduced to extend the old age and survivors
benefits of the Social Security Act to this occupational
group. This particular proposal will save them money in
the end became now tlley pay taxes to keep thousands of
older household workers on relief. 'Workers greatly appre·
ciate employers' interests in activities on their behalf.

8. And finally, in conclusion, it might be really helpful for
the employer to try to put herself in the position of the
girl who works for her. How does this job stack up against
the alternatives presented? Were she her employee, what
would she think about the adequacy of hours off each
week, the condition of the "maid room," the dlance for
contact witll family and friends-and all the rest? ''''ould
she really like to work for herself?

I
I
I
i
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1. She should recognize household employment for what it
is-basically a highly skilled job demanding, as one expert
has put it, "intelligence, resourcefulness, initiative, and
physical vigor required on very few other jobs at which
the girl could make the same money working fewer
hours."

2. She can organize the management of her household so as
to cut down the weekly hours of work required of her
employee. She should remember that she is competing
with industry for the intelligent, capable girl. Scientific
management is characteristic of industry. Is her own house·
hold routine equally as efficient? Perhaps the children can

can go to church. The household worker is confined
to her employer's home except for Thursday and
sometimes Sunday afternoon and "an occasional free
evening. She frequently has no place to entertain
friends except the kitchen. The community still
thinks of her as a "servant," an inferior person.
Though her work place and her own room are pleas
ant (sometimes they are not); though she has a
balanced diet; though she can save when the factory

. friend cannot, still she wants to leave household
employment.

It must seem pretty clear as to the reasons for the
preference. It is a matter largely of hours of work
household employees in the Y.W.e.A. say it is. Next,
it is a question of isolation from family and friends.
Other reasons include the question of the stigma
all of us want a real standing among our fellows;
the sense of resentment that comes from exclusion
from the protection of social and labor laws affect·
ing other workers; and last of all the basic desire
for freedom to manage one's life. Are these not rea
sons enough? Do they not outweigh savings and a
"good home" and variety of work? The workers say
they do because they are changing jobs right now.

Well, what can the poor employer do in the face
of all these :arguments? Here are several concrete
proposals:

i
I
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In many ways the city of Montevideo is more American than the United
States. Modem apartment houses stand beside the old Spanish homes

Easter in Uruguay
By Marian Derby*

• Miss Marian Derby has just completed her first five-year term
as a missionary stationed at Crandon Institute, l\Iontevideo, Uru
guay. She has been, during the past year, acting directora of
Crandon Institute.

CHRISTMAS in summer is bad enough, espe
cially when most of the people about you

. never think of celebrating· it as a time of giv
ing and of thoughtfulness of others. True, it is a
holiday, but on the Uruguayan calendar it is sig
nificant only as the Day of the Family instead of as
the birth of Christ. However, although one who has
always connected snow and sleigh bells with Christ
mas never gets quite accustomed to the idea of going
swimming ur playing tennis on a Christmas after
noon, still it is possible to imbibe a bit of the
Christmas spirit when the group of English-speaking
young people get together to sing Christmas carols,
while the growing pine tree in front of Crandon In
stitute-the Methodist school for girls in Monte
video-attracts all passers-by with its strings of col
ored lights. Yes, the twenty-fifth of December may
keep its significance for Christian peoples even when
it is celebrated under the glaring summer sun of
southern skies.

With Easter it is different. Easter, whose meaning
is so bound up with spring and the coming of new
life to the world, conies in the fall when summer
flowers are fading, the green leaves of the trees shad-
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ing the broad avenues are turning a dried brown,
and women are getting out their winter hats. The
glad, victorious hymns of Easter seem out of place.

Also Easter Week has taken on such sugnificance
commercially as "Tourist Week" that only those
vitally interested in the Christian message are likely
to remember its religious meaning. As the Uru
guayan labor laws state that every working man
must have two weeks of paid holiday during the
year, many business men and factory owners prac
tically close up shop during Holy Week, giving
most of their employees one week of their vacations
at this time. Such a situation means that the Easter
season is turned into a real vacation time, with the
hotels along the beaches full of end-of-the-summer
guests. Hundreds of people go out of the city dur
ing this time to enjoy the full benefits of the waning
summer days at their small farms or large ranches
throughout the country.

This kind of celebration of the Christian holy
week is one evidence of the way that American
materialism has become a force in Uruguayan life.
In many ways the city of Montevideo is more Amer
ican than the United States! Its many modern apart
ment buildings constructed 'of reinforced concrete
and many of its private homes in ultra-modern style
remind one of the buildings of the Chicago 'World's
Fair. Montevideo's broad streets, continually busy
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the influence of European and North American cul
ture is evidenced in nearly all phases of Uruguayan
life. The Uruguayan people themselves are much
more international in their thinking than are most
people in inland United States. This fact may be
partly explained by the strategic position of the
country between the two more powerful repUblics
of Argentina and Brazil, where it guards the en
trance to the La Plata River and to the interior of
the continent. The international-mindedness of the
Uruguayans may be partly explained by the fact that
a large number of people from all nations make
their homes in the port city of Montevideo. Another
reason for this interest in international affairs may
be this small country's cultural and economic inter
dependence upon its Latin-American neighbors as
well as upon the more distant European countries.
Whatever the reason, there is no doubt that there is
a live interest in world affairs. Important daily news
papers give more space to world news than is to be
found in any of the newspapers of the inland cities
of the United States. French, German, Italian, and
British schools are attended by Uruguayan young
people, where they learn not only the language of a
foreign country but also the customs and ideals of
that country as well.

With these foreign language schools ranks Cran
don Institute. Here large numbers of Uruguayan
young people come to learn English taught by the
most modern methods. After several years of study
at Crandon, they find that they have more than a
good basis in the English language. They have an
understanding of the problems of home economics,
commercial training in two languages, a physical
fi,tness developed through the physical education
department-the advantages of three departments
offered in no other school iri Uruguay.

Crandon is more than just a foreign language
school. It is the only non-Catholic school in the

Slow oxen bring in water barrels

Right: While in the next field modern airplanes take all

with the traffic of American busses and English trol
leys and private automobiles of both American and
European makes, might be the busy thoroughfares
of any progressive city. Every home that has any
kind of bathroom has a shower bath which the peo
ple accept as being North American. They are sur
prised when they learn that showers are not consid
ered a necessity in every American home.

Side by side with signs of modern life are found
many old Spanish customs. In front of a modern
eight- or ten-story apartment house wiII be found a
row of old Spanish-type homes with their one-story
buildings opening directly on the street, their only
~den spots, the inner courts or patios, furnishing
all the light for the rooms adjoining them. The
high painted walls and the beautifully kept tiled
floors make these Spanish homes comfortably cool
in summer but most uncomfortably cold in winter
when it is almost impossible to heat them. The
apartment houses, across the street are air-condi
tioned.

One may ride along a beautiful paved highway
in a commodious modern bus and pass a field in
which six or eight oxen are pulling a crude plow.
In an adjoining field a Ford tractor may be busy
at work. One may see small, one-room huts made of
mud bricks~and roofed with straw, in which small
children may be seen playing on the dirt floors. As
the bus whirls on, one may see next a beautiful
modern home built for happy and healthful living.
One may see men riding on horseback over fields
where no roads are charted, to an airport where
the latest of modern airplanes have just been landed
by well-trained pilots.

Social legislation governing such things as the
five-day week, old-age pensions, and fTee medical
aid show the effects of contacts with European and
North American countries on a small country which
has recently developed industrial interests. In fact,
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Easter lilies bloom in time for No,
vember commencements in Uruguay

In the Uruguayan countryside one-room mud huts
are the homes of the people

country that gives any religious teaching. It is the
aim of the school that the emphasis at all times shall
be Christian. Not only do the attitudes of teachers
and students reflect the Christian spirit, but also
through regular Bible classes and chapel exercises
it is 'the purpose of the school that everyone con
nected with it shall become really Christian in
thought and act-that they shall not merely be un
selfish people performing Christlike acts, but, what
is more important, that they shall be Christian peo
ple performing Christlike acts.

That Crandon students are alert to the responsi
bilities of being Christians in the world of today
was shown by an oratorical contest held between
students of Ward College, a Methodist school in
Buenos Aires, and students of Crandon Institute in
October, 1940. The four contestants reflected the

, internationality of young people in these countries
in background as well as in thinking. One girl was
an Argentine born in Argentina.
The second contestant was the
daughter of Polish Jelvs, natural
ized Americans; she had lived
most of her life in New York City
but was spending the year in
Buenos Aires. The third, who was
the daughter of the Bolivian min
ister to Uruguay, had lived in vari
ous Latin-American countries but
had been in Uruguay and Cran
don for the past two years. The
fourth was the daughter of Amer
icans, born in Argentina, but hav
ing lived most of her sixteen years
in Uruguay.

The subject of the four young
orators was "The Mission of the
Americas." The winning paper,
judged by leading Uruguayan edu
cators, a medical doctor, and a
Mexican diplomat, developed the

Uruguay is nearer to Africa than it is to the United
Slales. Perhaps thaI is why these Uruguayan school chil
dren are learning about Africa by building an African hut

theme in the following way: The mission of the
Americas is to give to the world today something
that it needs; some people would say that it needs
more science, and young people are urged to be
come engineers, chemists, and laboratory techni
cians; but the world has seemed to get ahead' of
itself in science. Surely with the scientific develop
ments of the past fifty years, there is no crying need
in that field. Others lament a lack of real art and
literature in our world today. Does not this situa
tion reflect a deeper lack, a lack perhaps in the spir
itual development of the world? Could it be said
that the mission of the American nations is to point
the way toward the abundant living which Jesus
Christ came to give? Individuals have long since
found this source of abundant living. Is it impossible
that nations, too, might find it? For this mission
citizens of the Americas are fitted with abundant
natural resources; ideals of freedom of speech, press,

and education; possibilities for in
ternational co-operation because
these countries are unhampered by
traditional hates and jealousies.
But this mission can be carried
out only when nations, like men,
become unselfish, thinking of
other nations first. The mission of
the Americas is to lead the way
toward a co-operating, unselfish
union of natio'ns, first among the
American nations themselves, and
then among the other Ilations of
the world.

Are these ideals too idealistic?
Perhaps, but unless youth has
ideals, where is the hope of the
world? It may be that the leader
ship in this new world will come
from the youth of these rapidly
progressing nations to the south
of us.
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Peace Aims and
the War

By Richard T. Baker

RECENTLY Winston Churchill, the broad
shoulders of the British Empire, walked
among the ruins of a bombarded city and

faced one of the plain people of his isle. "What
about peace aims?" the man shouted.

Churchill's answer was a curt one. "We're fight
ing to win. We'll talk about the peace later."

What Winston Churchill refused to talk about
on that occasion is now being talked about, and the
voices are rising in many quarters. On December 5,
1940, the conservative London Times thundered
editorially:

The great twin scourges which have most deeply touched
the imagination and seared the conscience of the present
generation are the scourge of war and the scourge of un
employment. For those who feel the need to look beyond the
end of the present struggle. the abolition of war and the
abolition of unemployment are the most urgent and impera
tive tasks of our civilization.

For the Times to speak of political and economic
reform was so unusual that readers deluged the
offices of the newspaper with their various reactions.
"Wherever I go I find people talking about the re
markable leading article in the Times of yesterday
entitled 'The Two Scourges,'" said one. Another
wrote: "It is vitally important that the present gov
ernment should no longer flinch from committing
itself to the declaration of and a planning for a
'new order' fit to challenge that of Germany and
Italy."

The Times announced a few days later that it was
preparing a supplement on the single subject of war
aims. Stephen King-Hall, M.P., jumped into the de
bate a day or two later with an insistent call for a
statement of intention toward the German and
Italian peoples if and when they throw off their
present leadership. It touched off another stream of
replies to the editor. Obviously, Britain was alive to
discussions of the purpose of the war she was waging.

Meanwhile, British churchmen were exploring the
same subject. As long ago as last summer the Arch
bishop of York, William Temple, broadcast a pub
lication in which he sought to describe the character
of the "new order" which should emerge if justice
were done to all of Europe's needs in a post-war
settlement. Later a statement came from the two
leading prelates of the Church of England, the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, Cardinal
Hinsley, Roman Catholic Archbishop of Westmin
ster, and the moderator of the Free Church Federal

WIde World

The Most Reverend WiIliam Temple. Archbishop of York

Council. Here were the leading spokesmen of aU
the Christian churches of Britain. Their statement.
pleaded for abolition of "extreme inequality of
wealth," equal opportunities for education of every'
child, safeguarding of family as a social unity, resto-·
ration of a sense of divine vocation in work, and "the
resources of the earth should be used as God's gift to.
the whole human race and used with due considera
tion for the needs of present and future genera
tions."

The most notable and sensational attempt at
making policy for the British nation as regards the
war took place from January 7 to 10 under the
auspices of the same Archbishop of York. Long a.
leader in the world-church movement, the Arch
bishop is chairman of the World Council of Church-.
es and as much the spokesman of non-Roman Chris
tendom as any other single individual in the world.
Originally scheduled to be held in London in No
vember, the Archbishop's conference was moved to,
Malvern in \Vorcestershire and postported until
January. Five hundred of the Church of England's.
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Winston Churchill. Prime Minister of Great Britain.
surveys the damage wrought by the enemy raiders

most alert progressives came together, debated the
fundamental facts which are emerging from the war
and the challenge of reconstruction which is to fol-
lo,v. '

They listened to hard language. "In order to save
humanity from the horror of Naziism, we must find
;:(way,?,f living superior, not merely to Naziism, but
to that which we ourselves knew before," said Sir
Richard Thomas Acland, one of the conferees, an
Anglican layman, and a Liberal in Parliament. Ac
land was far from mild in his speeches. "The whole
structure of society is, from the Christian point of
view, rotten," he declared.

Kenneth Ingram, another prominent layman, was
as outspoken: "The economic order which we have
known is undergoing a rapid disintegration. The
inevitability of a planned civilization is beyond con
troversy. "

Middleton Murry, literary critic and philosopher,
was gloomy: "The church fails in leadership be
cause it shows no sighs of having known despair, no
evidence of having been terrified by its own impo
tence."

Under the circumstances of war, and considering
the number of the most intelligent leaders of Brit
ish religious thought who were present, the docu
ments of the Malvern Conference are among the
most significant Christian statements since Nicaea.
If carried out, Malvern clearly puts the church in
the position of demanding a society whleh shall be
reformed according to more co-operative, socialistic
patterns than those which now prevail.

1£ the British Commonwealth has been the bul
wark of conservatism in modern times, the Church
of England has been the bulwark's bulwark. The
Anglican church, along with its younger sister, the
Protestant Episcopal church in this country, is gen
erally known as aristocratic in taste, formal in wor
ship and convention, Tory in politics and econom-
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ics. This prevailing impression, however, does not
square exactly with the facts. Alongside its tendency
toward conservatism in many things, the Church of
England (and its related church here) has also pro
duced a most consistent pressure toward Christian
radicalism. It was the conscience of earnest An<Tli-o
cans which first sensed the excesses of the industrial
revolution and pressed for reforms. The mid
nineteenth century movement for Christian social
ism was pioneered by Shaftesbury, Kingsley, Lud
low, Maurice, saints of the social gospel, good
members of the Church of England. The Christian
Social Union, founded in 1889 in the Anglican
church, was a forerunner of movements for social ac
tion through the church. Long before the names of
Rauschenbusch or Harry F. Ward were being heard
in church circles, the social gospel was being es
poused [rom the cloistered halls of the Church of
England. This same strain has been carried for
ward, and a prominent wing of the church has al
ways been present in the vanguard of social reform
ers.

It was this movement which brought the churches
to attention in the last war and urged them to press
for social betterment. C.O.P.E.C., the Conference on
Christian Politics, Economics, and Citizenship, held
in Birmingham in 1924, represented the first flower
ing of the Anglican and other British churches' de
sire for clear-headed thinking about their ethical
relevance to their times. C.O.P.E.C. anticipated the
no\" well-known Stockholm (1927) and Oxford
(1937) Conferences of the Universal Christian

Council on Life and Work, which have set the
standard for most Christian thought and action in
recent years.

To prove that the edge of Anglican radicalism
is in no way being dulled, one has orily to read the
speeches and resolutions from. the Archbishop of
York's conference at Malvern. Prime mover in the
conference was the Rev. Paul Thomas Radford
Rowe Kirk, known more briefly as "P.T.R.," who is
secretary of the Industrial Christian Fellowship.
This fellowship is an organization of the Church of
England with its roots in. the movement for eco
nomic reform through the chu'rches. It will be the
Industrial Christian Fellowship which carries out
the Malvern resolutions and stirs the church to act
upon them. The Archbishop of York was chairman
of the conference throughout, and he was well for
tified by the Anglican episcopacy., Twenty-three
bishops were in the meeting, among them the lead
ers of the important dioceses of" London; Durham,
Bristol, Chester, Chichester, and Coventry. Fourteen
deans of cathedrals w:ere present, along with some
ninety other lesser clerics. Including.the other dele
gates and visitors, the conference brought together
a body of five hundred persons.

Archbishop Temple opened the meeting with a
general analysis and a keynote appeal to the church
es to take the leadership in social reform. "This war
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The war is not to be regarded as an isolated evil detached
from the general condition of western civilization during the
last period. It is one symptom of widespread disease and mal
adjustment, resulting from loss of conviction concerning the
reality and character of God. The church has the duty and
right to speak, not only to its members but to the world, con
cerning the true principles of human life. The church, as we
know it, does not manifest this life of the true community.
We, therefore, urge that enterprises be initiated whereby that
life can be made manifest. Where possible. the whole con
gregation habitually worshiping together should regularly
meet to plan and carry out some common enterprise for the
general good. Christian people should take the fullest pos
sible share in public life, both in Parliament, in municipal
councils, in trade unions, and all other bodies affecting the
public welfare. There is urgent need that the church bring
order into chaos of its own financial system. The economic
activity of man, which is entirely concerned with means, has
become predominant, as though to produce material wealth
were man's true end. Christian doctrine must insist that pro
duction exists for consumption. The industrial world, as we
know it, offends against these principles. To a large extent
production is carried on not to supply the consumer with
good? but to bring profits to the producer. This method,
which tends to treat human work and human satisfaction
alike as a means to a false end-namely, monetary gain-be
comes the source of unemployment at home and dangerous
competition for markets abroad. This system also tends to
recklessness and sacrilege in the treatment of natural re
sources. It has led to the impoverishment of the agricultural
community.

the new technical level offered by the small machine.
It (the church) should encourage positive social ex
perimentation towards living Christian commu
nity."

While a number of his audience worked cross
word puzzles to keep warm in Malvern College's
unheated great hall, T. S. Eliot, poet and dramatist
and essayist, attacked the fundamentals of modern
education. "All studies should be interpreted from
the Christian standpoint," he said. "This lack of
Christian infusion has led to education vanishing
and only instruction remains."

The last morning of the conference brought the
Archbishop of York into action again, as he present
ed the summary resolution of all proceedings.

is not a mere clash of national ambitions," he said,
"but a crisis of civilization itself. We are called to
discuss from the Anglican viewpoint ways and means
of finding a new order of society. We must work out
a real scheme of principles bearing on the subject.
The function of the church then would be to pro
claim its principles, to pronounce condemnation
upon all factors of life, including those within the
organized church itself, which infringe those prin
ciples."

If the Archbishop invited condemnation, Dorothy
Leigh Sayers provided it. A British novelist, Miss
Sayers jumped into the debate with a heated attack
upon the church's own delinquence. She castigated
the church for its failure to write "pride, avarice.
and intellectual sloth" into its list of "capital sins,"
and its willingness to waste its energy in ferreting
out small sins while it was unwilling to attack large
ones.

Sir Richard Acland mounted the rostrum on the
day following Miss Sayers' attack and demanded
that the church press for communal ownership of
production. "There are two avenues of approach,"
he maintained, "the avenue of individual character,
and the avenue of the structural organization of
society. Now I am going to be perfectly blunt with
you. For over 150 years you have neglected your
duty of trying to fight forward in the second avenue
because of sheer funk. The whole structure of society
is, from the Christian point of view, rotten and must
permanently frustrate your efforts to create for the
individual the possibility of a Christian life. You
must be prepared to offend people who are deter
mined to preserve the existing order. I beg of you
now to proclaim the new society openly. As we were
told to live two thousand years ago, proclaim that
it is now at hand. That this new way of living can
never be achieved until the great resources of the
community cease to be owned by private individuals.
So, and so only, will you save yourselves and us."

The plain speaking of Sir Richard invited more,
and Kenneth Ingram, barrister, delivered it when
he called upon Anglican clergymen to carry out The high point of the conference came when Ac-
their missionary campaign by speaking "in halls land again made himself vocal in proposing an
and village greens and at street corners," dressed in amendment to the Archbishop's summary. "We be-
"a pullover and flannel trousers," if need be. lieve," he moved, "the church should declare that

"The chuH:h has no relevant pattern of goodness maintenance of that part of the structure of our so-
to set before contemporary man," was the pessimistic ciety by which the ownership of the great resources
tone with which Middleton Murry began. "Regard- of our community can be vested in the hands of
ing unemployment, has the church done any other private individuals is a stumbling block. The time
than acquiesce in the appalling solution which is the has come, therefore, for Christians to proclaim the
only one secular society has found-namely, prepa- need for seeking some form of society in which this
ration for war? Were I master of my fate, I should stumbling block will be removed. Christians, clergy
obey an overwhelming impulse to withdraw a~d and laity alike, cannOt take part in this work unless
spend the rest of my days as an anchorite, for I do they are prepared to advocate complete reorganiza-
not know where or how to begin work of ordering tion of the internal financial life of the church."
chaos which is beneath the semblance of modern The amendment provoked a storm of debate.

i order. The only way I can see is negatively through Oldsters opposed the amendment. Younger clerics
i a tremendous decentralization, and positively vigorously supported it. At last, the Archbishop had
i through a reconstruction of a village community at to declare it adoped by a "very large majority."
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ImmoTtality} an Essa)1 in DiscoveTy. Here indeed
is food for thought; inspiration for noble living;
reasonable basis for hope of life after death. In a
sense this book, which is a scholarly and exhaustive
discussion of the subject of immortality, might be
said to be a standard treatment of its subject. It will
not yield its treasures to cursory reading; rather, a
thoughtful study of many of its statements will be
necessary. This book is not new, but as a reference
book it belongs in the libraries of pastors and serious
students of the philosophy of the Christian faith.
B. H. Streeter, A. Clutton-Brock, C. W. Emmet,
J. A. Hadfield, and the author of Pm Christo et
Ecclesia are the authors of this symposium, men
whose names are authoritative in varied fields-lec
ture, editorial, teaching, medicine, writing, preach
ing. The Macmillan Company. 1917. $3.25.
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Studying the sagas, histories, cultures, and peo
ples of the Scandinavian countries proved to be stich
a delightful experience to the author of Scandinavia

-The Backgmund for
Neutrality} that her
readers find themselves
enjoying her travels
and observations al·
most as if they were

------. their own, The book is
not a travelogue, but
one has the "feel" all
along of seeing these
scenic countries and of

delving into their museums to find some interest
ing bit of history. Of partiCUlar interest to the au
thor during her stay in Scandinavia was her study
of the growing ability of these nations to settle
their differences among one another and with other
nations by means of arbitration. Incidentally, she
proves that their practical pacifism was arrived at
by inner conviction. Evidently before Finland was
invaded by Russia, all that the Scandinavian coun
tries asked was that they be given the privilege of
maintaining their neutrality during the. present
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The Caribbean: The Story of Our Sea of Destiny.
Adventure, discovery, exploration, seizure, piracy,
revolutions, war, the slave trade, plantation life
all are found here. Also
the wars of the islands
around the Caribbean
and the effects of revol u
tions in the United
States and in Mexico
upon them are present
ed. This timely book on
a section of the world _~~__ _ _
that has been claiming -..=== - -- ,-,.,-

ne,v interest during re- ~ =-:_-=-"--~

cent days is a history of
the lands surrounding
the Caribbean Sea from the coming of Columbus
to the fall of France in the summer of 1940. Stu
dents of Latin-American countries will welcome this
new comprehensive study of the "Mediterranean of
West." At the end of the book there is a "Caribbean
Bookshelf," which the author recommends because
these books are "comprehensive, unique, or charm
ing." The author is W. Adolphe Roberts. Publish
ers: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, New York.
1940.$3.50.
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If a Man Die. "This is a book
about life, life here and life here
after, by one who through every
year of a crowded though all too
short existence conveyed .... the
impression of abundant life." This
book is "joyously and superbly
different." It is a scholarly though
altogether readable presentation.
It is not easy to lay one's hands
upon good books on the Easter
message. Too often treatments on
this subject are so sentimental that
they fail to recommend themselves

'to the reader's best thinking or judgment. In this
book such subjects as "The Reasonableness of Faith
in Immortality," "The Christian View of Death,"
"Immortality Means Personal Life" are discussed.
,Such thought-provoking statements as the following
,characterize'the book:

"The hope of immortality .... is too good not to
be true. It is implied in the structure and tenden
,des of our world; it is an implicate of our expe
rience of life."

"Immortality, really believed in and visualized,
has power to relieve us of these things [flogging
whips of hurry and tensions of abnormal strain]."

The author states also that it is only as one fails
to live abundantly that one can grow ,veary of life.
Author: W. Cosby Bell. 1934. Publishers: Charles
:Scribner's Sons. New York. $1.75.
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European conflict. In a sense, the book is a plea for
the use of pacific means in settling disputes. Al
though the author, Alma Luise Olson, is a citizen
of the United States, she has had a lifelong appre
ciation and understanding of Swedish culture and
before writing her book had lived most of the years
between 1927 and 1939 in Scandinavia, where she
was special correspondent to the New York Times.
While Miss Olson made Stockholm her headquar
ters, she penetrated into many parts of Sweden,
Norway, Finland, and even spent some time in Ice
land. Publishers: J. B. Lippincott Company. New
York. 1940. $2.50.

and c~mmunity life some of the social teachings of
the Bible. In the appendix are questions for dis
cussion and action. Author: Rose Terlin. The
,tVoman's Press. 1940. 50 cents.

Children of the Harvest, written by Gertrude
Chandler "Varner and illustrated by Janet Smalley,
is an attractive book on migrants prepared especially
for children. So simply and well written and so de
lightfully illustrated is this book, that children will
want to read it. The large type also will attract
young readers. Friendship Press. New York. 1940.
$1.00 cloth, 50 cents paper.

Our Times. What Has the Bible to Say? Here
the Bible-Old and New Testaments-is presented
as an up-to-date guide in just such troubled times as

1941. These studies
demonstrate the way in
which practical Bible
study that is relevant to
problems today may be
pursued. The reader
will be delighted to
find some fresh inter
pretations. The object
of the book is to direct
attention to the teach

ings of the Bible as revelations of truth. Recom
mended as rewarding for private reading or as a
guide for group study, including particularly
Christian Social Relations groups, this book should

,help point the way to light for all who seek it in
Jewish-Christian Scriptures. Each of the four sec
tions of the book is outlined, and at the end of
each part are found questions for discussion. Au
thor: Dwight J. Bradley. Publishers: The Pilgrim
Press. Chicago. 1940. 50 cents.

FoU7' Stories about 1I1igrants is a booklet of four
selected stories from previously published mission
ary stories for children. They will lend themselves
to reading or telling. Friendship Press. New York.
1940. 10 cents.

Christian Faith and Social Action was written
"out of the conviction that the Christian faith, and
that alone, is' a worthy faith in which to put our
trust; that the Christian faith is sound enough and
true enough to keep us moving steadily onward to
ward re-creating the values by which men can live,
even as we move through a period of national catas
trophe." This slender book should prove invaluable
to Christian Social Relations groups. It ""ell might,
be a basis for six study and discussion periods for
any group interested in translating into individual

The Amazing Chinese is an attractive fifty-page,
paper-bound book that tells its story largely through
pictures, maps, and charts. This concise account of
the Chinese people gives some of the highlights of
their history and reveals them to be amazing in
their contributions to civilization, patience, love of
peace, indomitable spirit. This book should prove
helpful as supplementary material to mission study
classes on China and as a handbook to individuals.
Author: Willis Lamott. The Friendship Press. New
York. 1940. 50 cents.

China Shall Rise Again, by Mme. Chiang Kai
shek, is a vigorous affirmation of the faith of the
First Lady of China in her people and their ability
to build a new and bet-
ter order in China than
formerly existed. On
almost every page she
affirms her faith in a
democratic way of life.
She frankly points out
,veaknesses in Chinese
character and in na
tional affairs while at
the same time plead-
ing for a new honesty in facing shortcomings, a
new will and self-discipline in overcoming faults, a
new self-reliance as regards other nations, and a
deepened spirituality in personal life. Ever before
her is "a new China to shape and to build upon the
ruins of the old one," a challenge she throws out to
officials in both high and low places, to students, to
the recently liberated women of China-to all Chi
nese citizens. In a number of different areas-edu
cation, industrialization, management of finances,
health, co-operatives, road-building-Mme. Chiang
Kai-shek presents China's amazing progress since in
vasion began three years ago. Perhaps the most in
spiring note struck by the author is that of a new,
virile spirit of national unity. Publishers: Harper &
Brothers. New York. 1940. $3.00.
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Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 7·10 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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THE tolIETHODIST CHURCH
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One Hundred
Thousand New

Readers in
One Week

May 4..11, 1941

January 22, 1941

Dr. Elmer T. Clark,
The World Outlook,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New YOI'k City.

My dear Dr. Cl~rk:

I "nsh to express my appreciation of
the World Outlook.

I think the first duty of a reli~ious
journ~l is to make news having to do wlth
religious enterprises interesting. I assume
of course the duty of every journal to pub
lish the facts, but many times the method of
publishing is so deadly that the facts them
selves become forbidriing •. In the best sense
of the word the World Outlook is attractive.
It has a magnetic quality that quickens inter
est and arouses expectation. I get the impres
sion from ~eading your.columns that tha paper
is deolin~ with living and moving situations,
and that lt understands what the live currents
are"and how to interpret them.

I trust the paper will go into every
l1ethodist home.

Sincerely yours,

i
i

WORLD 'OUTLOOK
WEEK

FJMcC:LM Bishop F. J. McConnell

In that one week Ministers-Church Boards of Missions and Church
Extension-Woman's Societies of Christian Service-all are asked to
join in and make successful a campaign to place the Home Journal of
American Methodism-the finest religious magazme published-into
one hundred thousand new homes.

* * * *
WORLD OUTLOOK, $1.00 a year

The Methodist Woman, 50 cents a year
Both (when ordered together), $1.25 a year

* * * *
This special subscription appeal was ordered by the Board of Mis

sions and Church Extension and heartily endorsed by the Council of
Bishops of The Methodist Church.

Suggestions and helps m"e available without cost. If you will co"

operate, write for them.

WORLD OUTLOOK
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

150 Fifth Ave.
New York
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Sees Church's Opportunity
in Present Crisis

and his family. Mrs. Yi and their three
dlildren arrived only recently from
Korea.

India Methodist Bishop
Visits Australia
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([ Inter-mission con
sultation in Australia
has been facilitated
by the recent visit of
Bishop J. W. Pickett
of India, and the hope
has been expressed by
the National J\·Iission
ary Council tha t he

Bishop J. w. will return to Aus-
Pickell tralia and carry out a

further program, ac
cording to an announcement of the In
ternational Missionary Council. The
National Missionary Council is taking
up with the government the possibility
of American Lutheran missionaries re
placing the Germans from New Guinea
who have been interned.

Friends Want Clothing
for China Refugees
([ The American Friends (Quakers)
Service Committee has announced that
it is ready to receive and forward to
Shanghai, China, clothing to be dis
tributed in that city.' The dlairman of
the clothing committee writes:

"Our center in Shanghai has written
to rush clothing-the need must be be
yond imagination. We shan be very glad
to receive any contributions of clothes,
old or new. The Chinese especially like
our coats as they hang straight and are
to their way of thinking not too dif
ferent from their own clothing. A Chi
nese lady advised us not to have Amer
icans make Chinese clothing but urged
that we send coats of our own."

Clothing intended for China should
be sent prepaid by parcel post, express,
or freight to: Pacific Coast Brandl,
AFSC, 501 North Raymond Avenue,
Pasadena, California.

A. L. Warnshuis.
Secretary of the
InternalionalMis·
sionary Council

([ "Missions are not
merely a fair·weather
enterprise, in which
the church engages
when all conditions
are favorable but
which can be inter
rupted or neglected
when difficulties are
encountered or when
danger threatens," says
Dr. A. L. Warnshuis,
of the Internation-
al Missionary Council.

"The church's mission in the world must
be carried fonvard regardless of out
ward circumstances and even when they
lead to the Cross. The disciple is not
greater than the Master, who gave his
life in faithful fulfilment of his mission.

"History records these things to be so.
We need not go back to the Apostolic
Age for such evidence. In the times of
the Napoleonic Wars the modern mis
sionary movement began. William Carey
founded the English Baptist Missionary
Society in 1792. The London Missionary
Society was organized in 1795, and the
Church Missionary Society in 1799. The
British and Foreign Bible Society was
established in 1804. The Haystack Prayer
Meeting at Williams College was in
1806. In more recent days, the missions
in China have been undaunted by anti
foreign opposition in 1900 and again in
1927. They have been unafraid in the
midst of war in these !ast three years.
And the consequence is an unparalleled
opportunity at the present moment."

+
British Methodists Work
among Enemy Aliens
([ Thousands of enemy aliens are in
terned in Great Britain. Methodist
preachers are finding an avenue of serv-
ice through the internment camps.

Mothercraft Taught Much success has been made by the
Singapore Girls Methodist Church in the biggest camp

for women internees on the Isle of Man.
([ One of the finest pieces of trammg With a sudden increase of several
done with the older pupils in the Meth· thousand in the popUlation of his cir
odist Girls' School of Singapore is their cuit, Rev. J. Benson Harrison sought to
training in mothercraft at the Child provide some means of public worship
'Welfare Centers, under the supervision for the aliens. vVith the consent and
of Mrs. Loverage, a trained nursing sis- support of the commandant and camp
ter. Most of the girls are from Chinese officials, he and the officers of his church
homes. es in Port Erin organized services for

The same girls take care 'of the same the internees.
baby over a period of months, giving Each Friday evening there is a "sing-

Methodism Ministers to the baths, keeping the weights and song" at one of our Methodist chapels

K f Ch" health record, preparing the orange actually within the confines of the camp.
oreans 0",' lcago .. d 'd d .JUice an porrl ge, an ,most Important No internee has any difficulty in attend-

([ Among Chicago's population of be- of all, seeing how various ailments re- ing.
tween 150 and 200 Koreans, Methodism spond to right treatment and how Hymns are sung, preceded by a talk
is well established with a church at 826 planned and regular feeding improves by the minister. The singing is led by
Oakdale Avenue, and a loyal member- the health and disposition of a baby. an internee who has been a leading
ship of 89 persons. They live in all parts The practical work is supplemented by soprano in a famous continental state
of the city, but on Sunday they come lectures, and from time to time the girls
together in their own church for a day must take tests from accredited medical opera. Singing the first verse as a solo,

people.
she leads the congregation in the follow-

of fellowship and worship.' One man
drives 38 miles to attend church. An important result of this course has ing verses, and also contributes solos in

The churdl is well known among been the interest created in the children German.
Koreans throughout the country, who in the slum district in which the Child This church and its sister Methodist
know that "the latch-string is out" when Welfare is located and this interest is church in Port Erin have been called
they are traveling to and from Chicago. spreading through the school. Teachers the "friendly dmrch" by the internees.

i A number of young people attending report that it has been an easy and Every Tuesday evening a service is held
i school in Chicago live at the center, as natural thing to correlate their mother- in one of the two places, well attended

j
does the pastor, the Rev. Eun Taik Yi, craft and religious education courses. by the internees.
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A Ministry to
War Prisoners

.;.

fI One of the greatest
and most appealing
challenges for unself
ish action and sacri
ficial giving in the
present-day vast areas
of human need is that
presented by the mil
lions of prisoners of

Dr. John R. war," says Dr. John R.
Molt Mott, Methodist lay-

man, and president of
the World's Committee of the Y.M.C.A.
The number of such prisoners is now
nearly 3,000,000 men and boys, or one
half as many as were imprisoned during
the entire four years of the World War.

"In the summer of 1939 the World's
Committee of the Y.M.C.A. decided that
in case war broke out the first claim
on our services as a neutral, interna
tional Christian body should be the serv
ice of prisoners of war. Then after the
war began negotiations were conducted
with other bodies concerned. An agree
ment was reached with the Red Cross,
which organization is to provide food,
accommodations, clothing, and medical
attention for the prisoners.

"vVe also arrived at an understanding
with the leaders of the interclmrch
bodies as to the provision of chaplains
or ministers. Then we addressed our
selves to the governments, sending our
most influential representatives to the
three countries chiefly concerned-Eng.
land, Germany, and France. First of all,
the hearty consent of the British Gov
ernment was secured. This made it easier
to win the approval of Germany, and
finally France. '_

"A staff of highly qualified secretaries,
including some who had successful ex
perience in the 'World War, have been
enlisted and are affording wise direction
of the undertaking. The plan places the
direction of the entire program in the
hands of the World's Committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association hav
ing its headquarters in Geneva, Switz
erland, as the body whicll has the con·
fidence of the governments and ecclesias·
tical bodies chiefly concerned. To fulfil
their great trust they must have the in
timate and generous cO'operation of all
Christian communions."

Lutherans Give $349,112
for "Orphan Missions"
fI Dr. Ralph H. Long, executive of the
United Lutheran Church, reports that
$349,112 was made available, during
1940, for assistance of the fifty-four Lu
theran Missions affected by the war. A
total of $227.852.60 has been disbursed
during the year, leaving $121,260 on
hand January I, 1941. He expresses the

Friends Feeding 20,000
"Free France" Children
fI Among the 20,000 children receiving
supplementary food in France are 10,000
undernourished school children in Mar
seilles for whom the Service Committee
of the American Friends (Quakers) has
set up canteens to serve a ration of rice
and sweetened cocoa. Howard E. Kersh
ner writes concerning this part of the
feeding program:

"We have started with 15 tons of rice,
one and one-half tons of sugar, and one
and one·half tons of cocoa. This will
last only for six weeks. Additional funds
must be made available if we are to
continue after that time. Interested or
ganizations in America may want to
underwrite the cost of the feeding in a
single school of their own choice. With
in two weeks I shall have the names
and addresses of the 240 schools in Mar
seilles in which the 10,000 most needy
children are being fed."

Ten thousand babies under eighteen
months of age are being fed at a cost of
ten cents per day per child. The bulk
of this work is confined to Marseilles.

China Hospital
"Improvises" Supplies
fI Ten doctors and seventy-seven nurses
are "busier than ever" at the Wuhu
General Hospital (Methodist) in Wuhu
City, China. They cared for nearly 4,000
inpatients and gave 60,000 outpatient.

Air photo of Wuhu General Hospital

treatments in 1940. More than 40 per
cent of this was charity work.

"Supplies are difficult or impossible
to obtain," says Dr. Hyla S. Watters, of
Wuhu. "As a substitute for cotton and
gauze we are using soft Chinese abo
sorbent paper made of mulberry bark.
For many skin diseases and for burns,
we find ordinary diesel oil both effective
and economical.

"Chinese bean oil frequently replaces
olive oil. The fuel shortage having put
our steam instrument sterilizers out of
commission, we improvised small boilers
heated by coal dust balls or brickettes.
With little or no heat in the hospital.
we add layers of clothing and protect
our patients during operations with
quilts and hot water bottles....."

Dr. J. Merle
Davis

Collective Farming
for Mexican Churches

fI An economic re
source which the evan
gelicals of the rural
areas possess in Mex
ico is their experience
in the use of com
munal or ejido land,
according to Dr. J.
Merle Davis of the In
ternational Missionary
Council. The agrarian
laws of Mexico grant

to villages the right of both individual
and collective use of such lands. From
12 to 20 per cent of the richest land in
a tract assigned to a village is parcelled
out to the ejidatarios, or family heads,
for intensive cultivation. There are also
four other categories of land which are
owned and used collectively by the
whole village.

"Urban zones," including lots set
aside for the use of the rural schools
and their experimental fields. The many
thousands of federal schools are main
tained in part by the collective working
of the ejidatarios upon the communal
school plots.

Pasture and timber lands in the use
of which all the ejidatarios hold equal
rights. '

Special areas which constitute natural,
physically non·divisible units and reo
quire for proper cultivation the collec
tive activity of all the ejidatarios.

"Reserve zones" which are formed
from what is left over of the lands sei
aside for division.

"Here is practical training for the
indivjdualistic Mexican peasant in the
art of communal living, in respecting
the rights of others, and in working with
others for the common good," says Dr.
Davis. "In the same way, this system
may also be considered, a discipline for
the ru~al dweller in preparing him to
belong to a Christian congregation. The
church is a closely knit community with·
in the community and through the same
principles and methods which insure the
economic security of the ejido village,
the little community of Christians will
increase their security as a collective
human society.

"In a case where a community is hos
tile to the use of ejido land by a minor
ity for a churcll farm, it would be pos
sible for the members to collectively
work a privately owned plot and devote
the proceeds to the support of the
church. The principle of uniting labor
toward a common end, either in the
construction of church buildings, the
tilling of church lands, the use of credit,
producers or consumers co·operatives or
in small industries, is one that can be
applied by a congregation with telling
effect for strengthening the economic
basis of the church."
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A copper mine and plant
near Johannesburg, Africa

first as an unmixed evil by the mission
ary societies at work in Central Africa.

But in more recent years, according
to Dr. J. Merle Davis, expert consultant
of the International Missionary Council,
the missions in Northern Rhodesia and
Belgian Congo have come to see that
tile same gigantic economic power which
has opened up tile mineral treasures of
the continent has opened hundreds of
remote rural centers to the gospel and
has accelerated the evangelization of
Africa.

It has drawn together a great army
cif workers from inaccessible places and
has placed them under disciplined and
accessible conditions. In tile new sur
rounding, the taboos and inhibitions of
the home village are absent and
through the schools, preaching, medi
cal and wel£are work of the dmrch, a
new Christian way of life is brought to
tile mine worker.

"A united missions in the Copper
Belt, in which eight missions have
pooled their interest and appointed rep
resentatives especially trained for work
in the congested mining area, has en
tered into this unprecedented opportu
nity." Says Dr. Davis, "~ vit~l feat~re

of the life of the Afncan mdustnal
worker is that he keeps his contact with
his rural home and alternates seasons
of mining activity with long periods in
which he resumes his rural pursuits.

"This shuttling process is spreading
the knowledge of Christ in the remote
rural recesses of the African continent.
In tIlese ways, tile copper industry, in
spite of its exploitation of the African,
through its power of attraction and dis
tribution of workers and its economic
determinism, is becoming an instrument
for extending tile Kingdom of God in
Africa:'

Say Exploiters Spread
Christianity
CI The huge copper mmmg develop
ment in Northern Rhodesia and adjoin.
ing Katanga, where $80,000,000 have
been invested in modern mines, and
100,000 African tribesmen, women, and
children are gathered from fifteen po
litical divisions of the continent under
modern conditions, was looked upon at

War Prisoners
Number Many Millions
(J: In Germany there are 2,500,000
French, Belgian, Polish, and British
prisoners; 200,000 African French troops
and 200,000 French prisoners-now in
working battalions-are in unoccupied
France; thousands of Polish, Czech, and
International Brigade legionnaires are
in occupied France; thousands of Ger
mans are in tile British Isles, Canada,
Australia, and other British Dominions
and the British and Dutch colonies;
40,000 Polish and French are in Switz
erland, where they sought refuge; and
hundreds are imprisoned in Italy, Pal
estine, Egypt, East and South Africa,
Roumania, Hungary, Sweden, and Uru
guay.

Among the masses are a famous Polish
opera singer, a well-known German or
chestra leader, British chaplains, Ger
mans who were students in Cambridge,
Egyptians who were students in Berlin,
French scientists and professors, busi
nessmen, famous doctors, lawyers, mis
sionaries and pastors, merchant seamen
and fishermen, peasants and workers.

"All are confronted," says an observer,
"with the basic problems of captivity
long days and weeks with nothing to do
-but to think and brood. Each has dif
ficult personal adjustments to face:'

Soldiers Go to Church
in Mississippi Camp
fI "Soldiers go to church," according to
Chaplain John E. Braun, stationed at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi. He reports
that 575 men attended two early services
one recent Sunday morning. More were
on hand for a communion service at
10 A.M.

This is his account of the afternoon
and evening program: "After noon mess,
calls and personal interviews were the
order of the day, until 4:30 P.M.} when
the chaplains supervised the convoy of
trucks transporting approximately 125
soldiers to a friendly church in a near
by city. These church people are truly
giving our soldier boys a shining exam
ple of the well-known Southern hospi
tality. After a tasty lunch, the soldiers
assembled for a young people's service,
conducted capably and reverently by
our Southern friends.

"From 7 to 8 P.M. we worshiped with
the congregation, returni!.)g to the so
cial rooms in the church basement to
enjoy tile splendid recreational facilities
until 9:30, when the sergeant's whistle
was blown. Sincere and hearty thanks
and goodbyes were said. As we got in
the trucks and drove back to camp, I
was proud of tile conduct of my boys
and happy as a chaplain to know the
soldier boys were so appreciative and are
eagerly looking forward to anotIler Sun
day of services."

belief that sufficient funds will result
from the "Lutheran '<\Torld Action" ef.
fort to meet the needs during 1911.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Brush

Missionary Couple to Head
Manila Student Church
fI As successors to the Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. Don W. Holter as missionaries of
The Methodist Church serving Central
Student Church, Manila, Philippine Is
lands, the Rev. and Mrs. Francis W.

Brush, of Chicago, will sail for the
Philippines early this spring. The
church they will sen'e is known as "The
Methodist Cathedral of the Philippines,"
serving the many thousands of eager
and inquiring young people who crowd
that metropolis of the Orient to attend
its scores of higher educational institu·
tions.

Dr. Brush has unusual qualifications
for the task to whidl he is dedicating his
life. Several years of experience in busi·
ness (insurance salesman) taught him
"how to rub up against all kinds of
people"; pastorates in the Colorado Con
ference and the Rock River Conference
have given insight into the tasks of the
ministry; and theological studies at Iliff
and educational courses at Northwestern
have prepared him for the pulpit min
istry and for some teadling at Union
Theological Seminary-as Dr. Holter
also had for some years.

Born in Rose, Kansas, thirty-two years
ago, Dr. Brush received his B.A. degree
from ''''ichita University, his Th.M. and
Th.D. from Iliff School of Theology,
and has pursued graduate studies at
Northwestern . University. A Sunday
school teacher led him to enter the
Christian ministry.

Mrs. Brush-whose most effective serv
ice will be among the young Filipina
women as she meets them in church,
in classes, and socially-is a native
of Denver, and taught high school
there before her marriage. She is a
graduate of Ohio 'Wesleyan University
and of the University of Colorado. Her
father was for fifteen years superintend
ent of a Swedish Sunday Sdlool in Den
ver.

Dr. and Mrs. Brush have two children,
six years old, and two and a hal£ years
old.
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A Tamil
schoolboy
in Malaya
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Chinese Sing to
"Brothers in Japan"
fJ: The following is a translation of a .
song "To the Japanese People" which
has been widely sung among Chinese
especially among the Christians-as ex
pressing their brotherly feeling toward
the Japanese masses. The "Wuhan Song
sters," in a recent visit to Malaya, sang
it in both Chinese and English to ap
preciative audiences. This translation is
by Yong Yew Kim, of the Anglo-Chinese
College, Seremban.

with the churches of the area but co·
operative and supplementary."

Cleric Converts Hospital
into Fleet Club
fJ: An English clergyman, Rev. Alan
Spender, has converted a 150-year-old
Greek hospital in Alexandria, Egypt,
into a night club for the British sailors
stationed there.

Mr. Spender said that when he went
to Alexandria in 1939 he found prices
had soared 100 per cent, and he took it
upon himself to provide sailors with a
clean, wholesome place of entertainment
where they wouldn't be "gypped."

This ex-rector of the Birmingham
Anglican parish is now resident chap
lain of the Alexandria Fleet Club which
provides food, drink, and entertainment
for sailors. American singers and dancers
are among the features of the night club
show.

o brothers in Japan! 0 brothers in Japan!
We bear no hatred towards you all;
In love and friendship to you we call!
o brothers in Japan! 0 brothers in Japan!
'Ve are one with you in blood and race,
One in heritagel
o brothers in Japan! 0 brothers in Japan!

. Your ruthless warlords, drunk with pow'r,
Your landlords, for whom you slave:
Do form the common foes we have.
o brothers in Japanl 0 brothers in Japan!
Arise and join hands with us, to fight for

liberty!
Let us save democracy, to set )'ou free!

Like a good friend, an OXFORD BIBLE will stand the
test of service-year in, year o.ut. Durably bound and

clearly printed on finest qualIty paper an OXFORD
BIBLE is an investment in BIble economy and sat

isfaction. And, remember, you pay no more because
the Bible you choose is an OXFORD.

Ask your dealer for an Oxford India Paper Bible
At All Bookselltrs or from tbe Publislurs
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
114 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

Chicago "Goodwill" Meets
Eyery Human Need
fJ:"We never refuse to help meet any
human need," says the Rev. Jesse D.
Hickman, superintendent of the Good
will Center, South Paulina Street, Chi
cago. Twenty years of service there has

Rev. and Mrs. Jesse D. Hickman (left and
right) and volunteer workers at Goodwill

Center

earned for him the confidence of multi
tudes of the sectio.n's residents.

"You can go down the catalog of hu
man needs and find that we try to meet
them all," says Mr. Hickman.

A young man, injured in an automo-.
bile crash, comes to the center for first
aid before going home. Mrs. Hickman
is called many a night to assist in the
birth of a child under desperately poor
conditions. In a district where there are
between 30 and 40 saloons per square
mile members of Mr. Hickman's congre
gation believe "drink" to be the "sin
that causes the most sadness."

The program of Goodwill Center at
tempts to meet the "human needs of
recreation, education, health, relief, and
conduct without regard to class, race, or
creed. We are not in the shadow of any
institution or duplicating the work of
another. Our religious program is of SUdl
a nature that we are not in competition

"most notable Spanish Methodist dmrdl
.... housed in a beautiful, commodious
sanctuary, with adequate religious edu
cation facilities, in a modernly equipped
church house."

fJ: A new brick Meth·
odist church has reo
cently been dedicated
in the Tamil Settle·
ment in Ipoh, Perak,
Fed era ted Malay
States. The Tamils are
an Indian people who
have migrated from
South India to the
Malay Peninsula and
are largely engaged in
the rubber and other
industries of the re
gion.

Many hundreds of
them are Christians,

and most of the Christians belong to the
Methodist Church. The new edifice re
places a plank church which was erected
in 1908. 'With a large and growing con
gregation, and with the condemnation
of the old structure by the government,
the pastor, the Rev. Milton David, Mis
sionary Theodore Runyan, and Superin
tendent Marmaduke Dodsworth raised
most of the funds for the new church
from the members of the congregations
and the Tamil community-and that de
spite soaring costs of material due to the
world war.

A number of Tamil Christians, some
of them now prosperous members of the
business group of Ipoh, contributed
most of the furnishings of the church.
The dedication service was conducted
by Dr. Raymond L. Archer, mission su
perintendent.

0}

E. C. Balloch, Argentina,
Elected Bishop
fJ: The Rev. Enrique C. Balloch, for
eight years pastor of the Central Meth
odist Church, Buenos Aires, Argentina,
was elected bishop at the recent session
of the Latin-American Central Confer
ence. The Conference held its sessions
in Santiago, Chile, and was presided
over by Bishop J. E. Gattinoni and
Bishop Robert Elphick.

At this same Conference, Bishop Gat
tinoni was re-elected-this Conference
having a term episcopacy-and Bishop
Elphick was retired, having reached the
age limit of 65 years. Bishop Gattinoni
was re-assigned to the Buenos Aires
Area, and Bishop Balloch to the San
tiago Area.

The new bishop is a native of Ar
gentina, trained in government and
Methodist schools, and has been in the
ministry of the church since 1913. For
a period of years he was superintendent
of the Capital District (Buenos Aires)
of the Eastern South America Confer
ence in addition to his pastorate of Cen
tral Church. During his pastorate, this
congregation erected the present church
edifice, which has been described as the

Tamils Erect New Church
on Malay Peninsula
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ADoctor Without a Country
By THOMAS A. LAMBIE of Ethiopia
A new edition of the personal stOry of
Dr. Lambie. friend and advisor of Haile
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you how you
may have

Protcclion in Old AI:" • Freedom from Worry
II Steady Income • Permanent Satisfaction

in the check that comes regularly to you :IS a holder
of an Annuity Agreement of the American Bible
Society. For over 90 years such checks have helped
bring security and comfort in spite of disturbing
lVorid conditions. In addition there's the fine sat
isfaction of tl1king part in the significant work of
making the Bible more and more widely available
throughout the world. Th" booklct, "A Gifl That

__
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:. •• American Bible Society,
: Bible House, New York Ciry

Please send me, without obligation, your
booklet wo·,\ entitled "A Gift That Lives."

([ At the time of the seventeenth an
niversary of the Italian Methodist
Church, of Paterson; New Jersey, the
city press paid the following tribute to
the church and its pastor, the Rev. Vin
cent De Francesco:

"It is the only project of its kind in
the Paterson District and a home mission
project of the Paterson Methodist
Union. The work has been progressing
in membership and asserting itself in·
the Italian settlement.

"The pastor who has faithfully served
the church all these years is beloved oE
his people and has won the sympathy
of many liberal Italo-Americans in Pat
erson. He is dean of the Methodist min
isters in Paterson, having served the
same congregation for many years.

"After many personal sacrifices on tile
part of the Italian congregation, tile
church building has lately been reno
vated. The congregation is also paying
its regular apportionments, and it is
meeting its share in the amortizing oE
the mortgage on the property."

Membership in the church totals 139
persons and the enrolment of the church
school is 100, with an average attendance
of 60. A number oE organizations min
ister to different age groups of the
church. In addition to his pastoral du
ties, which have included 700 calls made
last year, the minister performs various
services to the community, among tllem
assistance in the naturalization of citi
zens.

A survey made in Paterson recently
disclosed that 50 per cent of the 30,000
Italians resident in the community at-

+
This Church Serves
Italian Methodists

Studies Shrubs to Help
China's Farmers
([ Dr. Willard J. Simpson has con
tributed a scientific paper on "Shrubs
and Trees for Land Reclamation" to
the Peking Natural History Bulletin,
Vol. 14. Dr. Simpson is a Methodist
missionary and is director of the Horti·
cultural Experiment Station, Peitaiho
Beach, North China.

In experiments with many shrubs and
trees, he found that Amorpha fruti·
cosa is excellently adapted to climatic
and soil conditions in North China, is
readily propagated by cuttings and
seeds, is relatively free from insects and
diseases, and has high usage value for
fuel, construction, basketry and fum i·
ture, and fertilizer compost. In addition,
the values of Amorpha in building up
the land, erosion control, and as pioneer
planting to protect other trees, make it
a crop of first importance among the
shrubs. Many oE hundreds of thousands
oE cuttings have been propagated by Dr.
Simpson and made available to farm
ers over· a wide area.

oj.

Missionary Doctors Combat
Plague and Cholera
([ Reports from Ningpo, China, state
that bubonic plague-the scourge of
Asia-has broken out in this port city,
and that, for the safety of others, charity
moneys have had to be used to bury the
very floorest. . . . . The plague comes
on top of a business stoppage because
of the blockade of the port, and on top
of a serious crop failure and consequent
famine..... In Kinhwa, Chekiang, 400
cholera cases broke out recently, and
missionary and government hospitals,
doctors, and nurses worked night and
day. The epidemic was brought under
control with the loss of only eleven
lives.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Kellersberger

has been elected general secretary of the
American Mission to Lepers, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. Dr. Kellers
berger succeeds Dr. Emory Ross, who
after a four-year term with the Ameri
can Mission to Lepers, has been elected
general secretary of the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America.

Dr. Kellersberger is one of the best
known physicians in Central Africa. As
secretary of the medical committee of
the Protestant Council of the Congo, he
correlates the work of some fifty mis
sionary doctors and a hundred nurses.
He is a member of the Royal Commis
sion for the Protection of the Natives,
appointed by King Leopold of Belgium.
Dr. Kellersberger has been in medical
mission service in Africa for twenty-five
years.

Kellersberger Heads
Mission to Lepers
([ Dr. Eugene R. Kellersberger, until reo
.cemly supel'intendent of the leper col
ony of the Presbyterian Church (South)
at Bibanga, Belgian Congo-one of the
most notable leper stations in all Africa-
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tend no church. At present a team from
ule dlUrdl is co-operating in a city
wide survey. "Conscious of the fact iliat
preparedness must also be moral and
spiritual, we will gladly give our best to
reach ilie unchurched Italian homes and
so help make Paterson the city of God:'
they say.

Ninety-nine Years Old;
Bombed Three Times
(J: On her ninety-ninul birulday ilie
home of rVlrs. Lilian Halle, of London,
was bombed for ule ulird time.

Mrs. Halle, who counted among her
best friends Harriet Beecher Stowe and
Florence Nightingale, fought ule result
ing fire herself, calling for aid only after
the ceiling of her house had fallen. AI
ulOugh urged to leave ilie city, she in
sisted upon remaining.

Friends are now recommending her
for a bravery award.

Relief Makes Friends
for Church in China
([ "It is too soon to say what are ilie
deep spiritual effects of ilie war on
China, but we know iliat it has made
people realize ule meaning of ule Good
Samaritan, and as a whole" the Chris
tians ha:re responded magnificently to
human need," says Gilbert Baker, of
Canton.

"I can iliink of a friend I saw in
Changsha who had organized his
Y.M.C.A. (Service to Soldiers) units and
had kept with iliem all ilie way from
ilie fighting near Shanghai; iliey were
ilien working to improve relations be·
tween ilie townspeople and ilie wound·
ed soldiers; hiilierto such an attempt
was almost unknown in China where
ilie soldier had always been placed too
low in ilie social scale. Or, again, iliere
were the Christian Boy Scouts I knew
in Canton, helping to rescue people
from the debris of bombing near our
school. All over ilie country ilie Chris
tians showed up in a new light, not as
people who stood aside, but as people
who stayed at ilieir places.

"It is not too much to say ulat ilie
Christian initiative behind ilie work of
relief and rescue has put a new com
plexion on ilie reputation of the church
of China. This is shown most markedly
in ilie new attitude of ilie Eighili Route
Army. Anoilier example of this changed
attitude comes from ilie National Sun
Yat Sen University which since ilie fall
of Canton has moved to a small town in
Yunnan. The Christian members of ilie
University quite spontaneously formed
a Christian fellowship and organized a
Sunday service and social service activi
ties in an institution which was only a
few years ago renowned for its anti
Christian bliss:'

Baptizes 50 Babies, Receives
150 Members in China
([ "At no other time since I have been
in China has ule church faced such un
limited needs, such opportunities, and
such grave responsibilities as it faces to
day," says the Rev. Sidney R. Anderson,
of Shanghai. And Mr. Anderson is in a

A class of girls at Moore Memorial
Church, Shanghai

position to know, for he has been in
China since 1914. In the years since, he
has given himself wholeheartedly to ule
development of Christian service at ule
noted Moore Memorial Church in
Shanghai-one of ilie largest institu
tional churches in ilie entire Orient.

Illustrating ilie opportunities in
China, he reports fifty-five babies bap
tized in Moore lVlemorial Church on
Christmas; 150 persons received into
church membership ilie following Sun
day-"all of whom have come in through
extended training."

"Every service," Mr. Anderson says,
"is flooded wiili people, as is indicated
by standing room being at a premium
at church services. My understanding is
iliat iliis is true only in less degree, and
in accordance wiili ilie leadership, in our
interior places.....

"Our own problem at iliis church is
'more and more'-all kinds of people
wonderful people-and oiliers. The
'oiliers' I really believe might be won·
derful, too, but ilieir chances are low.
For example, on Christmas morning we
had some 1,400 in ilie auditorium, about
1,000 cooked-rice buyers stretched clear
around ilie church outside, and ilien
about 200 beggars came inside ule gate
and stood quietly in lines on ilie
two sides of the entrance walk, waiting,
just waiting.

"As far as one can see ulere is noiliing
wonderful about the beggars, but still
iliere might be. We couldn't do much
for ulem, but gave them four rice tick·
ets each, and they went away consider
ing it a 'fair deal.' The children rice
buyers (poor but not beggars) got a
better Christmas-a little meat in ilieir
vegetables (ulis goes wiul ilie cooked
rice, which iliey pay for) , a pair of stock
ings wiul some candy and peanuts,
and, after careful investigation by our
case workers, they are getting a warm

cotton coat-and all of that is III ilie
realm of ule 'wonderful.'''

'..
Missionary Describes
China's "No Man's Land"
([ In visiting many of the Methodist
churches in Kutien Province, China,
where he is missionary in charge, it is
necessary for ilie Rev. Lyman L. Hale
to cross and recross ilie uncertain line
that separates ilie Japanese army of oc
cupation from ule harassing Chinese
forces.

"These lines vary from week to week
and what was true yesterday may be
false today," says Mr. Hale. "The armies
or bands of soldiers like guerrillas move
about frequently but larger cities are
held where possible. There are wide
tracts in 'no man's land' which we were
accustomed to iliink of as a narrow strip
of land between ule trenches of oppos
ing armies. Here 'no man's land' may be
miles wide and changed overnight.

"Many people may be living in 'no
man's land.' Thousands of farmers and
oiliers still try to carryon, ulOugh iliey
would be happy to get out of a bad situ
ation. Today iliey may be visited by the
soldiers of one side asking for chickens
or grain or anyiliing they have and to
morrow may be set upon by anoilier
gTOup from ilie oUler side. It is kind of a
hell; but if iliey run away, iliey have
to leave what iliey have and may b~

come beggars elsewhere. Millions of
such folk have tried to leave and have
become refugees and an impossible bur
den to oilier places. Wiili so many peo
ple on ilie move it is impossible to find
food and shelter for them. China has
been suffering ilius for over three years.

"People who have been robbed and
dispossessed are apt to become iliieves
and bandits in turn. Almost anyone of
us faced with starvation and extermina
tion would turn to desperate means. No
man's land is not a good place to travel.
One Meiliodist district superintendent
was held up ulree times on a recent trip.
To be robbed, however, is not so bad as
being tortured or held for ransom or
shot as a spy. One of our young men
who was trying to bring some money to
his mother was robbed and shot.

"Bad characters will help any side iliat
offers iliem a living and are equally
ready to betray any side for a price.
Some sections of China are safe and
comfortable for neiilier residence nor
travel. If China could have peace, iliese
conditions could be soon remedied, but
so much property of every kind has
been destroyed that it will take years to
attain ilie former measure of peace and
livelihood. China, however, is remark
able for her powers of recovery.
Through ulTee ulOusand years the peo
ple have learned many lessons. They
are patient, frugal, industrious, econom
ical, persevering, and practical."

;
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Many Dying in Canton
from Starvation
f[ Reports indicate that 100 persons are
dying each day in Canton, China, from
starvation. In many of the city's church
es provision is made to give a bowl of
rice gruel daily to the poorest of the
poor-but that alone is not enough to
sustain life indefinitely..... An Amer
ican missionary nurse has 75 Canton
children in a refugee orphanage, and
150 more in a refugee camp.

"They all go to school and they are
no disciplinary problems," she writes.
"The girls learn to sew and cook, and
the boys learn carpentry and basket
weaving. The boys have already made a
pair of wooden shoes for each child in
the camp."

01-

Camp Churches Need
Much Aid
f[ Twenty specific askings for aid to
churches in the neighborhood of nu
merous camps where draft enrollees will
be trained have already come to Dr.
Channing A. Richardson, superintend
ent of the Department of City "'lork. of
the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension, under whose direction the
camp-church relationship will be worked
out as SOO!1 as possible.

Specific requests for aid have also
come from the following camps: Camp
Shelby. Mississippi; Bremmerton, Wash
ington; Bracketville, Texas; Fort Rin
gold, . Texas; Fort Leavemvorth and
Fort Riley in Kansas; Fort Dix, New
Jersey; Parris Island, Charleston, South
Carolina; Camp Augusta. Michigan;
Norfolk, Virginia; and Rantoul, Illi
nois. Doubtless other requests will come
to the Department and its Committee
on Army Camp Service.

At Fort Ringold, Rio Grande City.
Texas, a large camp is being established
with an estimate of between 20,000 and
25,000 men in camp. To serve this group
Methodism now has one small mission
for Protestant Anglo-Americans in the
county.

The camp being constructed at
Brownwood, Texas, will accommodate
30,000 men.

The ordinary population of Brem
merton, 'W'ashington, is given as 10,000.
In November, 9,000 men were employed
in the Navy Yard. Centenary funds
twenty years ago provided an enlarged
church plant which is practical and ad.e
quate. The sailors attend the church Ip
large numbers. The desperate need for
this church is additional workers to pro
vide for the constant stream of men
seeking to use the church for worship,
recreation, and' fellowship. The district
superintendent knows of no otller situa
tion in the Northwest that can compare
as an emergency case or one that offers
greater service opportunities.

In Rantoul, Illinois, a town of 2,350

$1.00
.50

$1.25

YOUR
Financial
Security?

________..>S'tate

What Is

City

Street Address

Gentlemen: Please scnd me information concerning your
annuity plan,
Name _

~ Division of Foreign Missions and
~ Division of Home Missions and Church Extension
~ The Mdhodist Church
~ 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
~
~

~
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~
~
~

~
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Will Jesus Send Us Bread?
Recently we received this heart stirring letter from a starving Russian Christian

family. It gives you a picture of the true condition of Christian families in Russia,
My dear Brother ;n the Lord:

I am writing this leIter with lears in my eyes and a prayer in my heart. My dear
wife, (loe small children and myself haoe not seen bread for ooer a month. We haoe
been lip;ng on potatoes only. In our daily family worship we ask our Father to help us
in our poverty. Alp children ask me, "Father, fDUJ Jesus send us bread' HOrD soon
rDill he send tlS bread'" Yo" cannot imagine the. Iravail 01 my soul when 1 hear these
words from my hungry children. I always comfort them with the hope that leSl.. wUl
send them bread pery SOon.

Your IOfJ;ng brother in Christ, 1. H.

This family is in great need. We urge you, dear friend. in Christ's name to help
generously. Your gift will be acknowledged promptly and sent immediately for the
relief of this starving family. Act quickly, pieasel
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me." Matthew 25: 40
RUSSIAN CHRISTIAN RELIEF SOCIETY

ROOM 506 W, 690 EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
Rev. PETER PLESHKO, Generat Director

• For both personal and altruistic reasons you should investigate our Annuity
Plan for a Guaranteed Income, devised over 69 years ago. During this period
the mission boards of The Methodist Church have made all payments on the
day they were due. These thousands of annuitants have helped preach the
gospel ta a multitude of people at home and abroad. They have at the same
time enjoyed the security of
a regular income . . . to
gether with the peace of
mind which comes from tl)e
satisfaction of contributing
to the missionary work Qf

our Church.

Are you sure your investments
~f _~ will continue to give you a regular

II income?

Many men and women have found tTle answer---

A Guaranteed Income
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Come sightseeing this summer •••
by train in the Pacific Northwest
and California .•• by AIl-Ameri
can steamer along Alaska's moun
tain-sheltered seas. Leave Chi
cago aboard the North Coast
Limited for Red Lodge Highroad,
Seattle and the Evergreen Play
ground. On July 15 sail for
America's own Alaska .aboard the
S.S. Aleutian, flagship of The
Alaska Line, for a fascinating
cruise along the Inside Passage
and to Prince William Sound.
Every moment of this wonderful
trip wiII be made more enjoyable
by the fact that you are traveling
with the Christian Fellowship
Tour. Rates are low. Fill out the
coupon and mail it for full in
formation and costs from your
home town. No obligation what
soever.

SEE

Alasha

with the 9th

Annual CTlristian
FellowsTlip Tour

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

--------------------,
Mr. A. R. Perkins :
World Outlook I
150 Fifth Ave. I
NO'\'" York, N. Y. I

Dear l\fr. Perkins: Please send :
me complete details and round I
trip cost on the "Christian _

Fellowship Tour" to Alaska, from my home I
luwn. _

I
I
I
I

( City Slale:
c ,

Gifts to Others
Increase Liberality
CI The c1lUrches in the United States
that have given most liberally to the
"orphaned missions" of the European
Missionary Societies have, almost with
out exception, also increased their gifts
to their own Missions, according to a
statement recently made by the Inter
national Missionary Council. Figures
have been compiled supporting this
statement.

"Those who are concerned about their
own work, their local church budget,
the support of their own denominational
board, have declining incomes," accord
ing to the report.

"Those who are appealing for gen
erous help to be given to people in
great need are finding their own needs
provided for in increasing measure.
Generosity grows and produces more
generosity."

Teaching agriculture. China

according to a recent statement of the
institution.

About 95 per cent of thos~ who grad
uated prior to 1937 were engaged in
work for which they were trained, and
constituted about 40 per cent of the
total forces then engaged in agricultural
improvement in China. The demand for
the graduates of this institution is al
ways in excess of the supply.

There have been 555 graduates in agri
cuture and forestry from the College
receiving the B.S. degree. About 120 of·
these have received advanced training
in foreign countries. Many of them are
holding positions of importance in gov
ernment institutions and government
offices related to the advancement of
agriculture.

Under -the auspices of the College of
Agriculture and Forestry a post-graduate
course was organized in 1936; the under-

Nanking University
Trains Rural Experts
CI The College of Agriculture and For
estry, University of Nanking, now tem
porarily located in West China because
of the war, has trained 1,456 graduates
in its College, in its Rural Leaders
Training School, and in its short courses,

Rev. L. C.
Turner

New Missionaries
to Sail for India

inhabitants, the Methodist Church has
a membership of 650 and an adequate
church building. The entrance of Chan
ute Field is three blocks from the
c1lUrcil. Chanute Field, the Aviation
Corps Technical School, has 16,000
trainees, 64 per cent of whom are Prot
estant, 25 per cent Roman Catholic,
and the balance largely Jewish.

CI This spring, the
Rev. and Mrs. Louis
C. Turner, now in the
ministry in Salisbury,
Vermont, wiII sail for
India in answer to the
call of that land and
the call of the Board
of l'vIissions and
Church Extension for
missionaries a m 0 n g
"the mass movement

villages" of the north of India. Here it
is that whole castes within groups of
villages are asking for pastors and teach
ers and for instruction so that they
may be baptized into the Christian fold.

Born in a Christian family in Tefft,
Indiana, Louis C. Turner was definitely
converted at the age of sixteen in a
Methodist revival meeting. His first
preparation for the ministry· was at a
Holiness college, following a business
education in Indianapolis. A preaching
appointment in Lincoln, Nebraska, led
him to the door of Nebraska Wesleyan
University, where he was graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree. From there
he entered Yale Divinity School, re
ceiving the Bachelor of Divinity degree
in 1939. Now he is a member of the
Troy Annual Conference of The Meth
odist Church, and he is serving a united
Methodist and Congregational Church
in Vermont.

Mrs. Turner is a native of Clear
water, Pennsylvania, and a graduate of
Juniata College and Lock Haven State
Teacllers College. She has been active
in churcll work, and for four years
taught grade s~1,lool in her native com-
munity. -

Since their early years, both young
people have looked fonvard to mission
ary service, and were active in Christian
and missionary organizations in their re
spective colleges. In 1939 they attended
the International Youth Conference in
Amsterdam, Holland, and there, sur
rounded by the youth of almost every
nation in the world, they became more
certain of their desire to serve Christ
as missionaries. . . . . Then came the
call to India-to one of the most neg
lected yet most promising fields of serv
ice anywhere on earth.
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him to Warsaw and later released him.
Rev. Edmund Chambers, Mr. War

field's colleague in missionary service
in Poland, was captured by the Ger
mans and interned because of his Cana
dian citizenship. He is now in an intern
ment prison camp in Germany.

+
Shantung Churches Report
60 Per Cent Increase
fI The Shantung Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church, at the end of
1940, showed a 60 per cent increase in
membership during the past seven-year
period, despite three years of war. and
the unsettled social and economic con-

Temple of Confucius. Shantung

ditions due to the war. During the same
period, the increase in self-support was
even greater.

Now the Conference is working on a
program which calls for all churches
now organized to be self-supporting by
1946. And then, or earlier, the Meth
odist group are planning to go out and
"occupy" some of the more than a thou
sand towns and villages in the Shantung
Province field in which there is no
Christian work carried on. At present
there are only fifty men and twenty
women under appointment to preach
the gospel to some three million people
in the portion of the province allocated
to the Methodist Church.

When self-support of the present
churches has been achieved, additional
workers will be trained for newer tasks.
Recently tllere has been added to the
staff of tlle Conference, Paul Shih, who
will direct the work of religious educa
tion among the young people of Shan
tung. He is well qualified for the task,
having had four years of training in this
specialized field in the United States..

Rumors Easily Started
in War
fI A small village in the north of Eng
land r~cently endured a visitation dur
ing which five bombs were dropped near
it. making craters in fields and breaking
some windows, 'but doing no other dam
age to anything or anybody.

A few days later there was general
alarm in the village, as it was rumored
that, according to the papers, the Ger
mans were resolved on blowing the
whole village up, but why their vil
lage should be specially cllOsen for de
struction none could guess.

Was it true that the papers said it
was to be destroyed? someone asked.
So-and-so had seen the heading of a
paragraph in his rieighbor's paper in the
tram which said, "Barley Mow to go
up," and had naturally concluded that
it contained an announcement by the
ineffable "Haw-Haw," or someone else,
of the fell determination of the Fuehrer.

Barley Mow has a cricket team, which
ended the season recently closed at the
top of the second division of the local
league, and has thus qualified to go up
to the first division for next ·season. It
was to that' promotion that the para
graph referred, and when this was gen
erally made known calm again came to
Barley Mow.

or
Methodist Missionaries Aid
Americans in Warsaw
fI Rev. Gaither P.Warfield and Miss
Ruth Lawrence, Methodist missionaries
in Poland, have assumed the role of
guardian angels to. the small number of
Americans still remaining in 'W'arsaw,
according to recent press dispatches to
this cou'ntry from Warsaw via Berlin.

There are 35 American business men
and women left in Warsaw and an equal
number of American-born Poles who
are awaiting passports that will enable
them to return to the United States.

Mr. Warfield and Miss Lawrence have
been able to persuade the German rulers
of Poland to grant special consideration
to the Americans in the matter of ob
taining food. Under the regulation each
individual is allowed 12 pounds of
bread, 2 pounds of sugar, 2 eggs, 14
ounces of flour, and 10 ounces of meat
each month. In addition to this ration
the missionaries were able to obtain ex
tra supplies for the Americans by paying
for the same. They raised funds to pay

. for the food of destitute Americans.
Mr. Warfield went to Poland in 1924

from Rockville, Maryland. Miss Law
rence, whose home was in Prichard,
Alabama, went to Poland in 1930.

When the Germans invaded Poland
in 1939, Mr. Warfield left Warsaw and
was captured by the Russian .forces in
vading the country. He spent six weeks
in a Russian prison and then was hand
ed over to the Gennans, who returned
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CHOiR GOWNS

PULPIT ROlES • EMIROIDERIES
HANGINGS' STOLES· VESTMENTS

ALTAR APPOINTMENTS
COMMUNION SERVia

to These Children

YOU CAN GIVE

LIFE

Name

In every continent
there are children
with two roads
ahead:

To contract leprosy
and disintegrate in
body and spirit;

OR to be cared for
NOW and fulfill
the promise of Life
that shines in their
eyes.

------------,
AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS, Inc. I
Dept. 29-A, 156 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. I
I am happy to enclose $ I

----------1
I Address 1
CI~O~ ::!:..w::.k:!::. ~e~d~ ~t::$.J

were sold in 1939 by members of Sun
day Schools, Ladies' Aids, Young Peo
ple's Groups, etc. Finest quality cloths.
They enable you to eam money for
your treasury, and make friends for
your organization.

Sample Free to Official

'SANGAMON MILLS, Cohoes, N. Y., Est. 1915

What your Easter gift will do:

$30 cares for a child. one year
$40 cares for an adult, one year
$5 . gives medicine for one year

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
Over 1,500,000

Sunflower Dish Cloths

:graduate courses in which seven majors
.are offered-namely, agricultural eco
nomics, agronomy, horticulture, fores
try, entomology and plant pathology.
.applied botany and agricultural educa
tion; a teacher training course in horti

'culture, set up especially at the request
·of government for prospective teachers
.in secondary schools of agriculture; a
rural leaders training school of two
'years which has been in operation for
17 years and has graduated 548 stu
·dents; short-term training' courses' to
:meet needs as they arise. from which
353 students have been graduated. In
.addition to the above there are three
'extension courses.



All Together and Over
the Top

Last January-when 'WORLD OUTLOOK doubled its size-a ~Ieth

odist of national influence wrote lIS something like this: "I am alraid [or
the [uture of 'VORLD OUTLOOK. I am afraid you cannot maintain
the standard you have set."

It has been maintained. It has been surpassed. The Home Journal of
American l\lethodism-the finest religious periodical in the wor1cl-will
increase its quality if you continue your support.

One Hundred Thousand New Readers
During the Week of May 4-11, 1941

The special appeal ordered by the Board of rVIissions and Church Ex.
tension and endorsed by the Council of Bishops culminates during that
week. It has already been successful. Circulation of ''''ORLD OUT
LOOK and THE METHODIST W01'"fAN largely increased.

During this culminating week this magazine asks the suppOrt of pas
tors, Church Boards of Missions and Church Extension, ''''oman's So
cieties of Christian Service, everybody.

Present ''''ORLD OUTLOOK in every Church. Show it to the people
in the congregation. Organize a cam"ass of the entire membership. Let
us break all records-one hundred thousand in one week.

WORLD OUTLOOI\, $1.00 a year
THE METHODIST 'WOMAN, 50 cents a year

Both (when ordered together), $1.25 a year

Suggestions and helps are available without cost. If you will co-operate
write for such materials to

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, or

420 Plum Street, Cincinnati
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while the assembled citizens watched and listened.
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In this later April,

as President of the infant nation.

and his letter of reply was among the first he wrote

(the nation grown, the Church eight million strong)

we face the future mindful of our debt to the Father of Our Country;

Five short blocks away, twenty-five ministers of an infant Church

a letter of congratulations.

met together in a little chapel and wrote

And to the men of God who wished him well,

the Sub-Treasury Building at Broad and Wall Streets.

and a long shout burst from the crowd-

As he finished, the guns at the Battery roared their salute

as administered by the Chancellor of the State of New York,

for they were the men who founded The Methodist Publishing House.

It was the first that he had received from a religious organization,

There he took the oath,

"Long live George Wa~hington, President of the United States!"

He emerged from his house on Cherry Street

precisely at noon, April 30,

From there he was escorted to a balcony in front,

When it reached Federal Hall the troops that had led the way

divided, and he walked between them into the new Senate chamber.

and the procession started.

approximately where his statue now stands on the steps of

Ewing Galloway


